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| RELIGIOUS PAMIL YEWSPA 
en PU JBLISHED WE 
i By THOS. F. WY gE. 

Vasoor. aly 26th, 1850. 

ons Eoirors :—1 have been here| As 

in the modern Babylon since Saturday 

i resin Were I to ‘attempt to describe 

alt 1 have seen, your columns would be 

_glled and your readers wearied. In fact, 

a man who has been walking on the 

- pavements of London’ all day is, 

u a sorry plight to write for a respect 

athe periodical. ‘But as I am awa 

that there are topics of peculiar inter- 

est connected with this city in the 

Sk of our brethren, 1 shall; for the 

present, confine myself to that which { 

will certainly engage | their attention. 

s . A SABBATH IN LONDON, : 2 

© 4t10 A. M.. last Sabbath, I left my 

hotel for Surrey Gardens, in company 

with two other gentlemen. In fifteen 

X  mintues we were at the. entrance, where 

8 fed of admission was demanded ~re- 

served, seats 25. 6d, (about 60 cents) ;| 

other seats 1s. (25 cents.) We content- 

od ourselves with the shilling seats, 

and entered a vast, magnificent concert 

pall, with three tiers of galleries—the 

 wiole capable of holding 13,000 per- 

: sons. Having procured a seat in the 
lower gallery, at the end opposite to | 
the pulpit; we were enabled 10 see near- 

ly every part of the entire ‘building. onl 

© There was a feeling of disappointrient | ; 

as we sat down, and observed that 

1 “comparatively few ' persons were /pres- 

: ent—probably not more than 2000, and 

they seemed lost i in the i immense hall ly- 

: ie in all its vast proportions before us. 

A few others came in at intervals until 

. fifteen minutes before eleven, when 

such a trampling of feet and rushing | 

for seats I have never before witnessed. 

The doors. had been ‘thrown open fre, 

and in a very few min ites every seat 

was occupied, and every niche and cor- 
ner and inch of gtound was. crowded 
by standing men and women. - Between | 
13 and 14,000, chiefly of he humbler 
classes, had been attracted to that spot 

_ to hear the Gospel. 0, it was a soulin- 
spiring sight to see such a vast multi: | 

tude of the sons. and daughters of. toil 

gathered together to worship God. It] 
reminded one of that precious declara- 

tion of the Savior, “The poor have the 
Gospel preached unto them.” : 

. Soon all was breathless silence, not 
8 whisper or cough was heard. A short, 
thick-set, pale, but unintelectual looking 

~ man entered the pulpit. His hair is part- | 
od very smoothly i in the middle, and-the |. 
forehead low and ‘unpromising. | This 

sirely cannot be the man we have come 
> to hear. But he rises with a hymn book 

“in bis hand, and reads a few ot Mont. 

_ gomery’s simplest, sweetest lines. As 
* ho reads, you notice that the ‘man’s eye 

.  beging. to brighten ~the dull, heavy, 
uninteresting expression of his connte- 
nance is gone, and ere he concludes, 

you almost i magine that another man 
stands bi you. There is no longer: 
any doubt, you feel assur | that” C. H 

| Spmigens occupies the desk. 
The vast throng rise from their seats, 

= a leader who stands before the pulpit 
starts one of the Simplest tunes, and 
10 000 voices anite in | inging their Ma. 
ker’ praise, ‘The effdct was, in the| 
highest degree, sublime. 

I beard, such mu ot a jar, every 
voice i harmony=—=it was absolutely | 
thrilling. 

tt it had been my privilege to 
Witness such a scene. 
~ Then followed a “short prayer, bom: 
He sate, pois p 

the later o “the iy Spi ‘might | 
 Depresent. ina 

~ Afterwards reading and expounding 
~ the 16th chap. Ezekiel. This 

plain and eminently | 
Shall 1 Joga th | 

gage in prayer my 
I have ho 

ii wonder 1 that Mr. Sposgedi rechas - 
©! | What preacher i ‘in Alabama would not? 

all: But alas! our instruments of music and | 
pe selected choirs rarely inspire the preach. 

i er for the delivery of Lis r= “ 

; i | of 16 chap. Ezekiel. 
si consistencies of Christians “a8 the| 
= ground of comfort to sinners. 

That Eternity with all its overwhelming 
realities, is just at hand ; and that your | 

Never have | 

~The tears flowed down ‘my | 
ks with very joy and 1 thanked | 

e | gentle: ry = 

| are the words Su h 

  

Mr. Spus geon’s text was 54th verse 

- L The f: t that. such is the case. 
The sequences of this fact. 

: hrm to arouse Christians, 

y judge, the sermon 
throughout 43 a most searching, 
pointed, pureed. appeal to professors 
‘of religion. If afy effort of man would 
startle the careless, indifferent profess- 
or, this, in my opinion, certainly would. 

But the sermon will be published and I 
will patil. you a copy. You wish to 

secret of Mr. Spurgeon’s pulpit power. 
Well, in the firs t place, his preaching 
convinces you. Nn he is sincere. No 

the believes, Secondly. His preaching 
is marked by great earnesiness, You feel 
as you hear him, that he is deeply anx- 
ious about your salvation. = You forget 
all about the preacher, and become whol- 
ly absorbed in his subject. 
Third. The simplicity of his preach: 

ing. Every word is understood by ev 
‘ery person in the assembly, Every sen- 
‘tence is so constructed that you re: 
tain the whole, and are not lost ar 

mong:a multitude of colons and semi- 
colors. The poorest and most ig- 
‘norant in the congregation comprehend 
‘the simple yet strong. Anglo-Saxon with 
which the sermon is delivered. 

Fourth. The delivery itself ; his voice 
is musical, yet hot more so thon many 
other preachers in Alabama. But he 

| has it under pe ect control. It seems 
no effort at any time for him to speak 

on the loudest key. This, 1 appre 
bend, arises from the fact that he 

has accustomed himself to articulate 
distinctly every word he utters, Hence 
be is heard in every part of the house. 

These, in my opinion, together with 
his extemporaneous manper of address, 

and the richness of his illustrations, 

(sometimes bordering on the coarse) 

Spurgeon, I go not think that he would 
have attaine “popularity ‘be now 

enjoys, bad he lived in the United 

States. But I must couclude—1 can: 
not now as I intended, say anything cf 
Dr. Cummings, the Scotch Presbyterian 
preacher, whom 1 heard at night. 

—you will hear from me again. 
Toure, &e., ~ Wax. Howarp. 

- For the South Western Baptist. 

[1] 
iC 

Po you eally believe that the saLva: 
TI0N of the sour is the gravest consider- 

‘ation that could possibly be presented 
to the contemplation of the mind ?-~ 

fellow-creatures are heodlessly pursuing 

their different avocations and pleasures | 
irrespective of it all ? Do you——do you 

beliere'it 2 And are yon sitting*in utter 
ah as regards any effort on your part 

said of you, that the love of God, and 
compassion. for. sinners, dwell in your 
heart ? Alas! Lhave some fear for you 
—~you had better examine ydur Saith —it 
may be after all, that you ate mistaken : 
at any rate, there will be no harm in 
seeing !  ‘{Earvger. » 

Claiborne, July 1850. 

: . : For the South eters Baptist. 

Gently, Gently, Gentsl-e-y, 

Gently, gently, says saye the care ul eoach- 

| dangerous piece of. road ; and how soft- 
ly he says it : “Gently, there boys. 

How SN aressively; too. On, ‘Bow. of- 

it Con, have 1 wished that some gaod old |- 

steady drives was near just to say in| 
his own peculiar style, as they, and} 

y alone can say it: Gently, there; | 
us | gently, gently mather, with. that daughter; | 

she is self: willed and disobedient, per-| 

is gone ; 

Subject ~The in-| 

know now, what I conceive to be the | 

me have but one 

one can fail to be impressed with the | 
| thought that Spurgeon preaches because 

“ment that expressive word, and 

' Mgzssrs. Epirors : 
session several commentaries on the 

constitute the the pulpit power of C. H.| 

- To-morrow morning I leave for Paris} 

to draw them to Christ ? and shall it be | 

‘man to his team, as be is passing some | 

_ imitate his excellent example, |     

a: TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1859. 

Fdont fear the face of clay. But be gen- 
tle, ok, be geatle. Are ye rich? think of 
that poor neighbor, may be beis vicions 

“and troublesome. But don’t be rough ; 
treat. him kindly ; be gentle. And last, 

not least, Ye Eoirors axp ye CoRRESPON: 
DENTS oF OUR RELIGIOUS PAPERS, oh, be gen- 

te, brethren, be gentle. 

“Deacon Todd,” as they call he, has 
not ventured one word of advice i in all 
the long and painful strife that has beeu 

going on. 1 once thought of publishing 
~ just two verses of a parody on an old 
song—it was this : | 

Lo Let dogs delight to bark and bite, ; | 
; For God hath made them sos. | 

Let bears and lions growl and fight, | 
For: tis their nature too. ; 

But Editors should never let 
Such ang angry Dussions rise ; | 

ne were never made 
To call each other lies. IN 

But I am glad I never published i it ; 

for it might have Seve more Be thag 

good. But, breth one and all, let 

good steady old coachman were always 
at hand. Bat it is a vain wish, for we 
have conscience, and the Word and 

Spirit of God whispering at every mo- 
it is 

only as we drown the monitions of that 
still small voice that we fail to hear its 
friendly tones. They cannot be heard 
amidst the din of strife and the conflict 
of armed men. In the stillness of the 
twilight, when bowed before the Great 

Searcher of | hearts, when bending over 

: the sacred pages of inspiration, then, 

gentle tones, 80 driver-like, speaking to 

oh, Christian, -mayst thou pk these 

thine inmost soul : 

there, gent-l-e-y.” 
Now by the mercies of my God— 

His sharp distress—His sore com 
By His last groans—His dying bl 
o charge my soul to love the saints. | 

“ Gently, gently, 
Los 

lainty— 

IcraBOD Ton, 

Deacon in Toddyille. 
ree 

guth Western Baptist. 

Having in my pos- 
For the 

New Testament by German authors, it 
has occurred to me to examine them for 
light upon the baptismal question. If 

the results shall be satisfactory, I pur- 
pose, if agreeable to yon, to give them 
to your readers. We may be gure of 
one thing, none of the German commen- 

tators are prejudiced in favor of Baptist 
sentiments, and none of them have any 

desire to advance the Baptist cause.—— 
We may also be certain of ‘another 
thing : German writers upon the New 
Testament are generally men of learn- 
ing, and their statements may be relied 
upon. If they give testimony in favor 
of the teachings and views of Baptists, 
we may be sure that nothing but a love 

for the truth and a desire to maintain 
their reputation for scholarship, induce 
them to pursue this course. The first 
commentary which we will take up, 
shall be Olshausen’s, an excellent trans- 
lation of which has recently been pub- 
lished by Sheldon & Co., of N. Y. Ol 

“shausen agrees with Schueckenburger 
in regard to the Jewish Proselyte Bap- | 
tism, that it was not administered pre- 

vious to the coming of John the Bap- 

ote, page 153, vol. 1. German edition 
837. Olshausen has no hesitation in: 

ring the ‘mode of John’s Laptism 
to have been imnomgon. 2 : 

“It is highly hablo ‘that John's 

; ho but at a subsequent period. See 

“baptism resembled Christian baptism 
not only in th fact, that io it, the bap- 
tizer immersed the baptized, which con- 

_ stituted a specific difference between 
baptism and all other lustrations, but 
«lso us we have before said, in the fact 
‘that a formula was probounced: at the 
time of i immersion. » Vol. 1, page 154, 

. Note. 

- Here, then, we havea datinct AVOW- 

‘al for which the scholarship | of the 
learned German is pledged, that John 
immersed his followers. If so, then’ our 
Saviour was immersed, and those who 
would “follow him,” ought forthwith to- 

n this 

particular. | 

In bis comment on Mat. 3: 1, he dis 

tingnishes between John's baptism and 
: Christian baptism, and makes the con- 
cession that Infant Baptism was intro 
duced at a subsequent period. | These 
are bis words; | fla 
“In Infant Baptism which at a 

ni | period the Church for wise reasons in: 
“1 troduced,” &c. P. 154. Sl 
| According to Olshausen’s published : 

el opinion, Infant Baptism. was of human 
* | origin, introduced by the Church. after 
| the days of Christ. 

_ | 28:16-20, he Bays’ 
“Through the intr notion of Infant | 

r | Sts which surel § not 4 postol 

ord--only one, and it | 
shall be the coachman’ 8 phrase, gently, 

“1 said that Thad often wished thut some 

‘entirely silent respecting it. 

 Jater|   

- 

to Tnfant Baptism which has been 80 
often sought here” Vol. 1, p. 721. 

Ask some of the teachers of religion 
why they baptize children and they will | 

boldly answer : “Did not our Saviour 
say, ‘Suffer little children and forbid 
them not, to come unto me,’” &c. let 

such persons read the words of Olshau- 
gen. In his comment upon 1 Cor, 7: 

14, he states : 

“It is evident that Panl would not 
have adopted this mode of argument, 
if at that time Infant Baptism had been 
practiced, but it is alsp certain that in 
the thought to which / the Apostle here 
gives expression, there lies a complete 
justification of the Church for the insti- 
tution.” Nol 8, p. 608. 

Whatever justification the Church 
may have had for the introduction of 

Infant Baptism, we are grateful to our 
learned commentator for his clear and 

precige testimony to the fact that in the 

ime of Paul it was not in vogue, In 

co menting upon Acts 16: 14-15, be 

gg is also op this account highly | im- 
probable that among the oikos autes, we 
are to understand young children ;—re- 
lations, servants and grown up children 
were baptize with her” &e. * * x 
“There is altogether wanting any con- 
clusive proof text for Infant Baptism in | 
the days of the A stles, nor from the 
idea of baptism can its necessity be de- 
rived” * % ¥ x x * “The con 
dition of the Church since the end of 
the Third Century, has imperatively de: 
manded its introduction.” Vol. 2, page 
833. 

When Paul baptized the jailor and 
his house in Philippi, Acts 16:33, did 
he baptize any infants? Olshausen 

thinks that he did not, for the record 
states that he preached to all that were 

in his house, and this remark is evident- 

ly unfavorable to the idea that the in- 

fants of the jailor were baptized. 

The man who so clearly states that 
Infant Baptism is not of Divine author- 

ity, and that immersion is Baptism, de- 

serves the thanks of all lovers of the 
truth. Let us now examine Prof. Lange's 

work. This has been published quite 
recently. In fact, a large portion of 

it has not yet come from the press. I 
have only his commentary on Matthew 

and Mark, Does Prof. Lange make 
any statements favorable to the opin-| 
ions of the Baptists? We shall sce. 
Lange entitles his work, Theologisch- 

homiletisches, Bibel work. By T. P. 
Lange. It is intended to afford hints 
to preachers, which shall aid them in 
their preparations for the pulpit. In 

addition to a comment on each verse, 
Prof. ylange gives a sketch of the 

thee, and subjects for the pulpit which 
it affords. Prof. Lange is inclined to 

believe that the Jewish Proselyte Bap-| 
tism was anterior to the days of John 
the Baptist, but admits that Schneck- 
enburger and others after him had con- 
tested this point. Schneckenburger 
wrote in 1828 a book ‘respecting the 
age of the Jewish Proselye Baptism, 
which is generally admitted to be a 

work of authority. Lange quotes from 
: his as follows : 

“The Jewish Proselyte Baptism was 
first introduced after the destruction of 
Jerusalem. The most ancient testimo- 
ny respecting it, is found in the Gema- 
ra Babyl, Jebamoth 46 : 2, and Philo 
Josephus and the older Targumists are 

As long 
a8 the Temple stood, the Proselyte was 
received by Fircomeision, and the pre-| 
sentation of an offering —which offer- 
ing was preceded by a lustration per- 
formed by the Proselyte upon himself as 
a Levitical purification. Every offering 
was preceded by a lustration.” 

To this statement of Schneckenburg- 
er, Lange replies : 

“ry ue enough, but that Instration was 
from the beginning the germ of Prose- 
lyte Baptism, but uot as an accompa 
niment of theoffering, but of the cir- 
cumcision, the place of which it took, 
especially in the case of the, women.” 
‘See Ruth 8:8. This washing natural 
ly attained to a higher significance after 
the destruction of the temple.” 

Lange has said nothing to .change 

our opinion ~ of the correctness of 

Schneckenburger’s statement that the! 
Jewish Proselyte Baptism was intro- 
duced long after the coming of John 
the Baptist. He says respecting the 
mode of this Proselyte Baptism : 

“Its form was not simply sprinkling, 
but smmersion,— thus it was not simply | 
4 purification by washing, but a purifi- 
cation marked by death-like sufferings.” 
Prof. Lange in his note on Mat. 3 : 6, 

says : 
“And were baptized by him, » “Iimiers 

ed in the Joidan while they confessed 
{their sine, This was the form of the | 
| baptism. Immersion was a symbol of 
ebiiguce. a, hi Meyer —im- 
wersion only desigoat a penitence 
which affected the entire man. Pe 

The symbolic 
resentatio b 

4 

hs But the | 
> | washing of the whole man is not neces: | 

| sarily an immersion. 
of a sinking beneath | 

hi-like sufferings must -not be: lost| 

10+ rae pd wigmion el : i 
of Rome: wo ped Ev   

+ 

immerse, and does not for a moment 

think of contesting this point. 
How marked the contrast between 

his course and that of some would-be 

scholars in this country who write 
books to show that “Immersion i® not 
Baptism.” T. 

"He 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Book of Job Against Universal- 
ism. 

Are the wicked punished only in this 
world for their: wickedness ? Do the 
righteous suffer less in this world than 

the wicked ? 
According to our notions of human 

suffering, the righteous man Job, was 

afflicted as much as any other mortal. 

He cursed the day of his birth. ~ His 
grief was so great, that his three 
friends sat with him seven days and 

nights in profound silence. In ‘the 3d 

chapter Job bewails his condition. 

* In the 4th and 5th chapters, Eliphaz 
accuses him of having done wickedly, 
and asserts that God punishes the wick- 

ed in this world for their wickedness.— 

This is direct Universalism. 

In the 6th and Tth chapters Job con- 
tinues to bewail his condition, and 

charges his friends with unkindness in 

accusing him of unrighteousness. 
In the 8th chapter, Bildad affirms the 

same Universalist doctrine that Eliphaz 

had spoken. He tells Job that the 

wicked are punished for their wicked- 
ness in this world ; and that it was a 

. perversion of the justice of God to let 

the righteous man suffer. 

In the 9th and 10th chapters, Job 

continues his lamentations, and shows 

his friends that the afflictions, of men, 

are not evidences of the degree of 

their guilt. - 
In the 11th chapter Zophar continues 

the Universalist doctrine of punishment 
ia this world ; calls the doctrine of Job 

lies, and tells him that God exacls less 

of him than his iniquity deserves. 
In the 12th, 13th, and 14th chapters, 

Job maintains his integrity ;—accuses 
his friends of forging li¢s ; and acknowl- 
edges the right of God to do with his 
creatures as seemeth him good. 

In the 15th chapter, Eliphaz re-asserts 

the Universalist doctrine, and tries to 
prove it by tradition. In the 16th and 

17th chapters, Job maintaics his inno- 

cency, aud continues to bewail his con- 
dition. In the 18th chapter, Bildad 
again affirms the doctrine of punish- 

ment for transgressions in this world. — 

In the 19th chapter, Job still maintains 

his innocency ; and shows his friends 

that there will be a future resurrection 
and judgment, as he bad said in the 14th 
and 15th verses of the 14th chapter.— 
In the 20th chapter Zophar continues 

the Universalist doctrine of punishment 
in this world. In the 21st chapter, Job, 

contradicts the Universalist doctrine of 
his three friends, by direct appeals to 
living examples. He shows them that 

‘the wicked often become old, prosperous 

and mighty in power’; and die without 
any suffering or pain. In the 30th 
verse he says “they are reserved to the 
day of destruction ; they shall be 
brought forth to the day of wrath.” He 
tells them (verse 34) that in reference 

to the dealings of God with men, their 
answers are false. In the 22d chapter, 
Eliphaz accuses Job of great wicked: 
ness, and specific crimes; and télls him 
that repentance will bring a cessation 

of his sufferings. From the 23d to the 
32d chapter, Job continues to maintain 
his integrity, and to show his friends 
how often the wicked go unpunished in 
tnis world He argues stronzly against | 
the Universalist doctrine that this 

world is the only hell for the wicked. 
The whole book of Job is thus taken up 
with an argament on this very quesfion. : 

Was Job right, or were his three friends 

right in reference to the dealings of God 

with men ? Turn over to the last chap- 
ter, Tth and 8th verses, and see. The 
Lord God speaking to Eliphaz said : 
“My wrath is kindled against thee, and 
against thy two friends : for ye have not 
spoken of me the thing that is right, as my 
servant Job hath” 

All Christians should remember there- 
fore, that the speeches of Eliphaz the 
Temanite, Bildad the Shuhite, and Zo- 

phar the Naamathite, contained in the 
book of Job, are not the words of God 
to represent his dealings to men. We 
should never qudte them as such ; for 
they are condemned by the Almighty. 

“Rock Roun.” | 

From the Religious Herald 

: July Number. of ad “Commis- 

We always send the the. Commission with 

pleasure, but this nhmber hes been un- 
| usually interesting. The enlogy on 

Jobn Day ought to be read by every 
friend and every foe of African Ooloni- 
zation and of Missions. We shall look |. 

‘© with great interest to the succeeding 
& articles. on Spal, a8 8 Missiouary | 

1 tory over ourselves. Timothy Walker. 

00 Per ANNUN, IN ADVANGE, on, 
50 AT THR EXPIRATION OF THE YRAR, 

  

  

of bro. Cabaniss, in China, 
full of interest-—this month particular. 
ly 50 ; and bro. Stone, the new mission- 
ary to Yoruba, seems to possess unusu- 

al talent in the same direction. The 

brief editorial articles are animating 

and suggestive, and full of ihe spirit of 
missions. 

Brethren, the Commission is doing 
much good, and should be more widely 

circulated. Will not pastors and col- 
portuers look to it? And if any indi- 
vidual wants it at once, let him enclose . 

his dollar to The Commission, Richmond. 

J. A. B. 

& 

wr 4 

The Footprints of the Dead. 
oma— 

In. the history of our lives there is 

one touching domestic experience, as- 
sociated with the solemn mystery of 
Death, which is familiar to us all.— 

When the grave has claimed its own ; 
when the darkened rooms are oponed 

again to the light of heaven; when 
grief rests more gently on the weary 

heart, and the tears, restrained through 
the day, fall quietly in the lonely night 
hours, there comes a time at which we 

track the farewell journey of the dead 

over the familiar ways of home by the 

household relics that the lost and loved 
companion has left to guide us. At ev- 

ery point of the dead pligcinage from 

this world to the next, some domestic 

trace remains that appeals tenderly to 

the memory, and that leads on, from the 
day when the last illness began, to the 
day that left us parted on a sudden. 

from our brother or sister-spirit by the 

immeasureable gulf between Life and 
Eternity. The sofa on which we laid 
the loved figure so tenderly when the 

first warning weakness declared itself , 

the bed, never slept in since, which was 

the next inevitable stage in the sad 

journey ; all the little sick room contri- 
vances for comfort that passed from 

our living hands to the one beloved 

hand which shall press ours in gratitude 
no more ; the last book read to beguile 

the wakeful night, with the last place 
marked where the weary eyes closed 

for ever on the page; the little favorite 
trinkets laid aside never to be taken up 

again ; the glass, still standing by the 
bed-side, from which we moistened the 
parched lips for the last time; the hand- 

kerchief which dried the deathly moist- 

ure from the dear face and touched the 
wasted cheeks almost at the same mo- 
ment when our lips presséd them at 
parting—these mute relics find a lan- 
guage of their own, when the first in 
terval of grief allows us to see them 

again ; a language that fills the mind 
and softens the heart, aod makes the 

cious ; a language that speaks to every 

pation and rank, and tells, while the 

world lasts, the one solemn story that 

exalts, purifies, and touches us all 

alike.— All the Year Round. 
"e 

Danger of our Prosperity. 
 , D 

The danger, my countrymen, ‘ is that 
we shall become intoxicated by our 
amazing physical triumphs. Because, 
within the memory of the most of us, 

the lightning has been harnessed to the 

newsman’s car, and the steam engine 

‘has not only brought the ends of the 
earth into proximity, but has also pro- 
vided a working power, which, requir- 
ing no nutriment, and susceptible of no 

fatigue, almost releases living creatures 
from the necessity of toil--because of 
these most marvellous discoveries, we 
are in danger of believing that like 
wonders may be achieved in the sccial 
and moral world. 

But be it remembered that, in all our 
discoveries, no substitute 

found for conscience, and no ‘wachine 

to take the place of reason. The tele: 

graph cannot legislate, nor the locomo- 

tive educate. The mind is still the 

mind, and must obey its own higher 

laws. Our most pressing needs are 

guch as no mechanism can supply.— 
What we most lack is true, earnest, sin- 

cere, faithful, loyal, self-sacrificing men. 
Without these, it is in vain that we ex- 

tend our territory from ocean to ocean, 

and quarry gold as we do rocks. These 

physical accessions,comming so sudden- 

ly upon us, do but increase our peril. 

Adversity we might bear, and be better 

of seeming prosperity? Seeming, I say, 

because time alone can determine 

whether it is real. 

If, my countrymen, with all these-ex- 
citements, we do not become a nation of 

be the proper word,—-if we do cut our- 
selves entirely loose from our ancient 

moorings, but still hold fast to our in* 
tegrity, our very continence will prove 
that there is still some sterling virtue 

left For never was there so much 
reason for the prayer, “Deliver us from 
temptation.” After all our conquests, 
‘the most dificult. yet temains—the vic 

A ‘Barrier Omitr.--Moty Kanard,' a 
> deacon of the Baptist Church, has been | 

8 | elected principal Chief of the Creek { 
4 | Nation for the next four years   ore 

is always | 

“down hill progress.” 

sacred memory of the dead doubly pre: 

las been 

for it. But how shall we bear this gush 

reckless adventurers—gamblers, would |   
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Japan. 

The Christian public are acquainted 
with the recent events that have taken 
place in Japan. The treaty made “by 
Commodore Perry in 1852, and renewed 
and enlarged in its privileges during 
the past year by consul Harris, brings 

- the country once more into intercourse 
with the Christian world, and prepares 

the way for the propagation of the 
pure Gospel, where only a gross coun: 

terfeit has begn known. It is not 

known how their minds will be 
affected by a distinct proposition to re- 
establish the Christian faith among 
them. It may be repulsive at first, but 
they will not be long in discerning the 
difference between Protestantism and 
Romanism, and the people of the great 
results. The quiet, harmless character 

of the people, their inquisitive turn of 
mind, and love of knowledge, and the 
almost universal habit of reading and 
writing among them, are all favorable 
circumstances for the spread of Ghris- 
tianity there. But that marked, provi 

dence which has unlocked the "country, 
the lively interest manifested by all 
branches of the Christian church in 

conpection with it, and especially the 

readiness with which Christian men 
and women are offering themselves to 

carry the Gospel to that far-off land, 
are the higher sources of encourage: 

ment, and the evident forerunners of 

that great blessing which God is pre- 
paring for the Japanese. We earnest. 

ly commend the Mission about to be 

establised there, to the prayerful re- 

‘membrance of all God’s people. — Home 

and Foreign Record. 
rm le ne 

Down Hill Progress, 

We take the following from the Chris; 

tian Secretary, Conn. Gerritt Smith's 

down hill course is quite natural ; his 

Higher Law doctrines upset him. He 

could not find abolitionism in the Bible; 

adopted the Higher Law creed, and, of 

course, rejected the word of God. All 

this is legitimate, and we wonder why, 

all abolitionists do not take the same 

And we will 

here quote the Secretary’s warning to 

all abolitionits, elder Burr, the Editor,” 

among them. ‘Beware of the begin- 

nings of error, as of the beginning 

of evil in every form.” 

“Gerritt Smith has lately published 

an “Advertisement,” in the New York 

Tribune, a downright infidel discourse, 

which he or his friends are now send- 

ing all over the country, It is as bald- 

ly infidel as Tom Paine himself, though, 

of course, more polished in style, and 

mincing in phraseology. The course of _* 

Mr. Smith strikingly illustrates the 

fact, that all error is down hill ‘in its 

progress, Once he was a colonization- 

ist ; then, an abolitionist ; then, a very 

hot and radical abolitionist ; then, a 

seventh day Baptist ; then, an all. days- 

alike man, giving political harangues 

on the Sabbath ; then, a perfectionist ; 

then a gpiritusliot ; and now an Jvfide] 

»—not keeping bis infidelity to himself, 

but discoursing it in public ra, 

which he prints in the Tribune, and 

which even that paper will not publish 

till paid for, as for regular advertise. 

ments. How true it is, that all depar: 

tures from the word of God become 

greater and greater ; and that the er- 

rorist, like one on an inclined and icy 

plain, slides faster and farther, from his 

starting point, every montent.. Beware 

of the beginnings of error, as of the 

beginning of evil in every form.” 

InraNT Barras.—Olshausen says, in 
one passage of his commentary : ‘'Pe- 

dobaptism is certainly not apostolic,” 
and in another : “There is altogether 

wanting any conclusive proof-passage 
for the baptism of children in the age 
of the apostles, nor can the necessity 

of it be deduced from the nature of bap- 
tism.” ie wo 

Skerrioar, Crrricisn. —They are foolish 
who say, “Could not the wisdom of 
God otherwise deliver men, than by as. 

suming human nature, and being born 

of a woman, and suffering all these 

things from sinners 7” To whom, we 

say, He could, but if Her were to do 

otherwise, He would in like manner be 

displeasing to your folly.~~Augustine 

Gop.—Often the workman is recog: 

nized in bis works ; as they say of the 

sculptor, Phidias, that the symmetry. 

and nice proportions of his works re- 

vealed him to the beholders, even when 

he was not present himself, so the order 

of the universe necessarily reveals the 

“divine Creator, though he is invisible 

to mortal eyes. — Athanasius, 

Tae AM oF Lire.~-On ber deathbed, 

Mrs. White said : “My dear husband, 

live for one thing, and one only ; oly 
one thing, just one thing-—the glory & of 
God ! the glory God 1 Dean, ale 

Tus Sour,.~-All odi 
_ the stars, She 
equal to the most. 
for.such a 8 | 

. itself; ;  



i open. with an ‘able Pacolty. 

0) ries while they are working 80 faithful. 

Ti Baar, rom Ts Ga. ali 

aon as. “may be seen by theic: ad 
_ wertisement. 

on reasonable terms. 
Cr ae 

Pug. Power, & Co. 

has given more general _satisfaction.— 
_ See their advertisement, Ln 

——— 

Ropar A Jounsron has purchased |, 
Mn Kunz's interest in the Farniare | | 
“Sore, See advertisement. 1h 

ns FTL ion 

We solicit attention to the advertise- |! 
wn the Alabama Central Female 
ea which has just completed its | 

first year with a success wmexpected | 
and brilliant. The next session | will {| 

Amo Hs 

{ Prosidetit N. K. Divs ms a new fad 

Customers will find them ; 
gentlemen, ready to supply their wants | al ; 

fed anny unce | 
their. readiness to receive cotton: at the | 
Planters’ Ware House ihe approaching | 

_ #eason. - No house in Cplumbus,’ Ga, | 
i We are sorry to know that some per. 

[1 sons old disposed to make capital out of 
Ye 

: ¥ 

: 
Th} 

} 

{ of accommodating himself to all class- 

1 and prayers all point in one direction. 

i 

I 

¥   at vertisement for the Judson Female In| 
; stitate in this week's paper. This In- | i 
stitution is 80 favorably known to the | 
patie that  gomimendatis n from us is | 

‘3 aa alteration In he adverts. 
ment of Professor Jonxs, of Brown 

| Wood hich » see. Sr 

are anxious to see othe institation | pros 
We belonged to the Coosa River 

 Asiociation when it resolved to build it, 
and was one of the Tiustees during’ its 
erection, We’ are not ‘acquainted ‘with 
the brethren who have taken charge of 
it ; but we _8ubjoin a note from Dr. 
 Caawromn, addressed to brother Dawsox, | 
. which will be a sufficient commendation: 
a - Mercer Untvastry, Pexriewp, | 

August 11, 1859. 
Der Bro. Dawson : 1 have just re. 

ceived a circular of the Talladega Bap- 
: tist Male High School, which is to open 
on the 1st day of September, Under the | 

© direction of brethren A. 8S. WorreLL | 
and T. W. Davis. Will you permit me 
way that I know these brethren well; 
“aud that I know to men better qualified 
to impart instruction to ‘pupils, or to | 
gives a high character to a school ?- 
cra : N. M, Crawror, Se : tt e 

Brother J. M. Crrvens, of Tronp coun- 

  

‘yy Ga, sends u us. subscribers, and'says: | 
There has just closed a most interest. | ing revival meeting of 9 days ‘at our Church (Wehadkee). The Church was | generdlly revived, sinners convicted aid mourners converted, The Gospel wis preached in its purity, and with zeal and power by our dear pastor, brother |. D. H McCoy, and as is usual with him, it came from his heart, and reached the ‘beart, There were. 11 baptized, 8 oth- ers received by experience, and others’ professed a hope in- Christ, who I hope wil unite with us, - 

? : a. 5 

Empty Treasury. 
nie. 

Brethren, read brother Houua's call 
for assistance, and send in your contri: | 
“butions, - Never let it be said that our 
‘Domestic Mission Treasury. is empty — 

: Our missionaries must have their sala. 

J for the Master. 
: st 

Hickuie, Sway & Brewer, Boston, 
are pub shing by subscription, a_ Dic 

ary of the English Language, by J. | 
EW TER, LL.D. The work will | 
soon be completed, and will contain | 
about n. bund 2 a This | 

  

| ly consent, and both were withdrawn 

~ =-we challenge a comparison. We have 

: “Death i is our friend, because it intro- 

' those of death. There are no sorrows 

~ sin an enemy to man ? Who is the au- 

: : g tment, 5 death 

_ tized—and then the alumni of the col, 

teaching Baptist doctrines, &6, which, 

t. 

evangelical denominations to seats as 

1: 

poi: timents for the last 100 years is a de: 
their ; 

minoHty, 

ing a friend” to any man, even ‘to the 

  

    

pa “out of his. 

. shoes s ng ven to blow too rudely. . ; 

Juda to be eben be . bad made such a change in the patri- 
ther arch’s feelings? Was it a friend {' No, 

a ig Somsesy DeiGed f r Tau seemy bath done this, "—'twas 
eath. 

‘Abrahams in this world, and death, a and of Winning the good opinion of 
on “ou 
Nor does he vainly employ these gifts; 

bis ministry, his conservatism, “His songs 

ing parents, brothers, friends and rela 
tives to seek burial places for beloved 
departed ones, whose bodies are made 

Such a ministry cannot fail to do good; 
we were struck with the anxiety 
“of the brethren everywhere to have his 
visite protracted, 

We had no idea of the wisdom ‘of 
this ‘appointment until we had occasion | 
to witness for ourgelf the Dr.’s advan- 
tages for usefulness. In almost every 
congregation he found some old brother 
or sister who had enjoyed his early 
ministry, frequently those he had bap- 

comes and does his relentless work, be- 
hold what haste to get the fallen “buried 

out of sight” Is this nervous haste 

the heart are broken up, and eyes rain 
“rivers of water.” > 

..Thank God for the Resurrection !-- 
These beloved ques, slain by the enemy, 
are “prisoners of hope” Their dust is 
redeemed dust. Jehovah watches over 

every Mgcpelah where His children lege and their friends, open to Lim 8 ! , 
sleep, with the same affectionate regard most Inviting field, ey 

The Dr. is a ‘thorough Baptist of the 
. good old sort, and he las a way of ] ; 

the consummation of all things, 
lasting thanks to Christ, 
change our vile body, that it may be 
fashioned like unto his glorious body, 

according to the working whereby he is most telling sermon, throwing. in a 
powerful argument for immersion— pe Han to’ subdue all things unto 

imse among those who sought his acquant. roi 
ance Was a Presbyterian minister and | - Sabbath Schooi Literature, 
elder. Long may this dear brother, live | 
‘to honor his. Saviour and win souls tof | ; : ay 
Christ. Elib D. [rian tendencies of the times. 

beyond anything wé have seen, convio. 
ces without offending any. On one 
occasion, when he had preached a 

Seni sn | 

- In our last we alluded to the secta- 

A Rg 
—— afford to be catholic than the Baptists— 

not one which has more evinced it, or 

more profited from its indulgence. It 
the action of the Southern Convention | i8 an interesting fact, that their most 

at Richmond, on the resolution of Bro. 
stor to invite ministers of other 

ed and liberal feelings towards others. visitors, ‘We think it likely that those 
The unprecedented growth of their sen- who have talked most know least about 

These Are the facts. Brother Bestor 
‘did introduce such a resolution--a mo- 
tion was made to lay it on the table, 
‘which was voted down by an over. 

 whelming majority. Thisis the only vole 
"that tested the feelings of the Convention. — 
(An ameniment was then offered by 
brother Watts of Montgomery——and 
when the question was about to be tak- 

en, which would have resulted in the 
~ passage of both the amendment and 
‘original resolntions, an appeal was 
made to’ the movers to withdraw both, 
‘That immense majority did magnanimous. 

monastration of the wisdom of 

‘course. By their Christian spirit, their 
‘uniform liberality, their to'erance and 

trom all classes, while their. principles 

won scores to their Churches. 

ing our principles was cast in such 
times and by such hands. 

There has not been one | new argu: | 

recently examined some books of singu- | 

find one single new argument, or one 
new criticism—not one have we found. 
Booth, Pengilly, Carson, and such minds 
have exhausted the subject, and a new 

in accommodation t to the feelings of the 

“ Men of narrow minds or of high par- 
ty prejudices may think this a weak- 
‘ness—bat men of sense and liberality 
will appreciate it: as. a A 
Christian forbearance. This explana- 

. tioh was published in the Richmond: 
~ papers.at the time, but they seem not 
_tohave reached the latitade of Alabama. 

* We have this remark to make to all 
whom it may concern: that in the his- 
tory of the Baptists will show, that 

iin Christian courtesy t ey they are 
Bot a whit bebind other denominations 

all that can be found, or is to be hoped 
for; aod yet these defenders of our 
faith-- these champions for truth, were 
they now living, would hardly pass 
muster.” 

bibed their spirit also. 
abandon the positions of our fathers ? 
Shall we, by an unnecessary exclusive- 
ness, drive off from the Sabbath School 
and ministry of our Churches those who 
might be profited by both ? Is there 
not danger that under such influences | 
our Sabbath School, books may become 

| poisoned with this spirit ; and that 
Baptist influence may be frittered down | 
to an order of minds which can never 
meet the growing demands of a con: 
stantly improving people ! These are 

amongst us some. who call themselves 
landmark men—but it ought to be re- 
membered that we have no ecclesastic- 
al courts, sych as Syaods, Presbyteries | 

Conferences; &c.. &e.. Our churches 
are independent bodies-each church acts 
for itself in such matters—and we re: 

~ spedtfully suggest that our Pedobap- 
List brethren ought, in justice, to re 
serve their thunder for those churches | Churches ought to consider, them for 
“which adopt this exclusive policy. : themselves. 
pe rtttitmiiie 1 Ministers in these days pork of my 

: 3. " Death an Enemy. ; Sabbath School, my Church, my Pulpit, 
: rte : | my Congregation, just as if these were 

so many estates held in fee simple. Let 
# mever be forgotten that among Baptists 

2 

There is a sickly sentiment that 

- duces us to heaven)” “This is intended 
as a comfokter to the afflicted ; but the 

“wounded heart will ever respond, “mis- | 
erable’ comforters are ye all” J aman 

enslave me, he is a tyrant ; if he tra- 
~ duce and defame my character, he is a 
_a slanderer ; if be cheat and defraud 
‘me, he is a swindler ; if he. steal my 
purse, he is a thief ; but if he kill me 

-or mine, he is an enemy. You may cant 
as much as you please about “death be. 

ters serving men. 

There is one other aspect of this 
Question to. ‘which we would call atten- 
tion. We scarcely know how to de 
nominate it. We would not use words 
of even apparent severity—we speak 
not to wound any but from an honest 
conviction of daty. 
large class of Sabbath School and re- 
ligious books, which for the sake of 
distinction may be denominated relig- 
tous novels, A large portion of the read- 
ing books of our Sabbath Schools are 
of this order—and of late this style of 
books has taken a wider range. 

Christian ; the parent who has lost a 
child ; relations who have lost kindred; 
friends who have lost friends, will i" 
spond, “Death is an enemy, a bitter en 
emy” Bitter, sarcastic remarks inflict 

s beloved Sarab, upon| 

What 

_ moresolid and reliable character--we 

In affection there are many | 

that same enemy, is still at work, send- | 

“vile” by man’s “last enemy.” When he 

from ‘want of ‘affgction ? No; hearts 
are riven; tha deep fountains of the 

~ vass--there.is not a virtue, we wogld 
“not delineate, not an excellency we 

as he does their souls, “Under the altar | 
of God,” till He shall re.unite both, at 

Ever- 
“who shall | 

  
a sition in which it may, aud doubtless 

There is | 

not a people on earth who can better   
gifted, devout and useful men, their hap. | 
piest and most prosperous days hgve | 
been characterized by the most enlarg- | 

- der its instruction, i 

courtesy, they drew around them people   carried conviction to the thoughtful and: 

It is note-worthy, that the very artil- 
_ery with which j Juniors are now defend. | 

‘ment developed for years. We have | 

lar note, on baptism, to see if we could | 

dress to an old acquaintance is about | 

  
What a pity that those who | 

bave stolen their thunder bad not im- | 
Now, shall we 

  
questions worthy of reflection-and | “you not trust men of your own choice, 

the Churches are the sovereigns, an 3 minis- | 

without disparagement to others, to de- 
We allude to that | 

denomination in the State, and to make 

subject, The : D. 

There : 
is not in our judgment, én argument |       wounds, but there are no wonnds like'| which can be urged against this style 

, like those produced by that remorse. | 
less Monster, 

And does no} the word of - God teach 
that death is an.enemy ? Sin introduced 
 him—“Death by sin,” says Paul: Is 

be urged against religious romances ; 

may take on a religious, and in the oth- 

will be more real piety is questionable. 
The ideality will be a8 unreal in one 
case as the other. There is no better 
way of training children to novel read. 

thor of all his woes, and drags him | 
down to perdition 7. "Tis sin. “And | 
sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth 
death.” And how can death be a friend 

to the Christian by dismissing him from | 
earth to heaven, and an enemy to the truth requires such auxiliaries —that its sinner by discharging him from this ; FO rlions have to be conceal: 

world to bell 7 "Tis an erroneous sen: | od by the drat ery of 
t n evemy to mankind. 

t8 | can win no| Hlumphs until the 

tle Sunday School tovels. 
Itis a sad mistake that Telia dus   of literature generally, which may. hot. | must start some other project to keep 

except that the idealism in the one case | up agitation, and ‘to make his paper 

er un opposite type ; but whether there | for bis mentor, Dr. Wayland. 

the sake of truth, it is a real pleasure 
ing than by starting them with nice lit tv 

‘communion ‘question is nnnecessarily | 
a love-story to! ‘encumbered and complicated, ‘and the 

| make it table to oung, that it { : palat the Young, that} ~ perplexed more by the rabbish of bun- 
~ glers than the Jntricacy of the subject. 

{ The real ‘queation i is a very simple one, 
a8 the Selowing Statement will. edemon;   

  

  

the commun- 
‘to any persons before they were 

baptized. Among all the absurdities 
that ever were held, nove ever main- 
tained that any should partake 
of the communion "before they were 
baptized.” : 

It was not enough to be Christians, 
they must be baptized Christians. They 

like fiction | 
ed- ry aneous .ap- | 

pendage calalsted to warp the judg. 
inate in the mere ideal of 

religious ife be discarded. We may. 
have fewer proselytes but we shall have. 

may have fewer converts, but we shall 
have less falling from grace. Never have 

sober judgment, refined taste, to give 
direction to this great interest as now. 
Was it ours to advise, we would now 
counsel the selection of a body of the 
most learned, the most thoroughly i in- | 
doctrinated, the most cultivated and 
pions en in the whole South to super- 
vise this matter. The highest order of 
human existence is a Christian gontle- 
man or lady. Were we an artist and 

~called to transfer this character to can- 

not baptized. After the days of Booth 
and ‘Wall, Robert Hall introduced a 
different practice. (he claimed that bap- 
tism was not a prerequisite,) but neith- 
er Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Meth- 
odists or Baptists can adopt his theory 
without first abandoning their own.— 
The only question, then relates to bap- 
lism, and may be thus stated : What 
is baptism, and who are proper sub. 
jects according to the New Testament? 

were not rejected because they were | | “we so much needed wise experience—.| nol Christians, but because they were | 

  If sprinkling is baptism and infants 

“would not trace. Nothing short of this 
would develope the glorious reality .-- 
We want books to mould such charac- 
ters ; and he who expects to obtain 
them from sectariaus or fancy paint. 
ers, will find himself disappointed. D. 

ITA 0 p— 

Howard College. 
Sidon, 

wrong in their restricted communion. — 
If, however, immersion only is baptism 

Baptists are right. He who attempts 
to make any other issue on this ques. 
tion, does great injustice to the subject, 
and ought never to attempt its discuss- 
ion. Let the honest enquirer continue 
his investigations to this single issue, 

1858-9, indicating an increasing pros- | and guided by the New Testament, he 
perity. can not fail to reach a just conclusion. 

This institution, like most others, has : a D. 
had to make its way up from a small 0 

The address of Rev. I. U. WiLkgs is 
beginning, but it has now reached a po changed from Independence, Ala, to 

Plantersville; Ala. 
Sn ——— 

Thanks to brother Chism for his as- 

sistance. He must excuse us for not 

attempting to expound the passages in 
Revelations to which he calls our atten: 

tion. They have perplexed the ablest 
commentators who have lived. 

————n lI @ § A ———————— 

We have before us the eatalogue for 

will, be greatly useful. The catalogue 
presents a board of Trustees, which, 
for general intelligetice, prudence and 
piety, is equul to any in this country. 
This, considering the direct guaadian- 
ship of the Board over the Colllege, is 
a guarantee that ought to give assur- 
sance to every parent. 

The faculty is certainly an able one, 
and with the constantly improving fa. 
cilities for! education—a young man 
hazzards nothing in placing himself un- 

The following from brother CoLrins. 
We hope the brethren will respond lib- 

crally towards paying a debt for which 

he is personally responsible. Brother 
Collins is doing a great work in Mobile, 
and should have the prayérs and assist- 
ance of Baptists : 

“Our Church is still considerably i in 
debt—but we are using it, and hope to 
pay the debt this fall, if the brethren 
will help us. 
‘We acknowledge through your col 

umns the following donations received 
recently : — 

Brethren Thos. H. Watts $100 ; 
M. Law $25; John Swanson $5; Ww. E 
Perry $20; Dr. Howard $5; Hon Jno. 
G, Shorter $100; H. Getts $10; Sister, 
Magee (Talladega ) $5; Wm. Marshall 
$10; Mrs. Wm. Marsh $5; C.T. McCon- 
nico $10; H. T. Crumpton $1; Wm. Mc- 

 Connico $2: Miss E. Hibbler $6: R. F. 
Stewart $10 Total, 

~ We are happy to see sd large a class 
of Theological students, If these men 
are thoroughly trained—and go forth 

“with the right spirit, immense good will 
‘be the result. : ie 

Working men are the men for the 
times, provided they work in the right 
way for right ends. The present is a 
fit occasion for urging upon Alabama 
Baptists the duty of sustaining this In- 
stitution. It is’an interesting fact that 
the educational interests of the country 
have been to a large extent left to the 
Churches. 

Many causes conspired to bring about 
this result, not the least influential of 
which was the state of morals prevail- 
ing in many of our State Institutions.— | 
The religious denominations have met 
this providential indication, and have 
done much to supply the growing ne. | 
cessities of the country. : 

Already many of our denominational 
colieges are, in all respects rivalling | 
the very best institations of the country. | 

Up to this time the Baptists have not | 
been behind in this work : The number 
and character of their schools, of all 
grades, compare favorably with the 
best. Howard College, although yonng 
and having had some severe. reverses, 
is fully entitled to be ranked among 
them. Why then should not every Bap- 
tist in the State rally to her support ? 

‘1st. If we do not support it, who 
will? 2dly. all other things being 
equal, what good reason can any Bap- 
tist give, especially if he has to send 
his children from home, for not support. 
ing it in preference to any other —can 

full statement embracing names of all | 
the contributors will be given. 
up to the help, brethren. The prospect 
for usefulness in our field is encourag- 
ing. “Your brother, 

P. E. Cortins.” 
iy 4m 

COMMENTARY ON THE Episr. 10 THE EpHEs- 
1aNs, Pattison. Gould & Lincoln.’   

on our table. 

have nothiog to say, were ita thousand | 
times more meritorious it is not a book | 
for the South, and we warn our readers 

lodging. Like the most of abolitionists | 
the author lugs the subject into his | 
book, and foolishly thrusts his opinion | 
of the institution upon his readers with- | 
out the slightest necessity. Indeed af 

ter commenting on chapter 6 :5-9, and | 

he says : 

moral right. 
itself require us to do so.” Why then 

your brethren ? 
3. Do you not know my dear broth. 

ren, thut the larger its patronage the. 
more rapidly will it grow in pub- 
lic favor —and the sooner it will 
reach that point so anxiously anticipat- 
ed by its founders. 

One Baptist College is enough for 
Alabama. Let us concentrate our in- 
fluence upon it—let us gend our sons 
there—let us watch over it with pater- 
nal solicitude and soon its halls will be 
crowded and the whole country feel the 
influence of its Alomni, We wish, 

page ? 
The title of a book is intended to in: 

dicate its contents, that the purchaser 

may understand for what he is paying 
his money. Ho who intentionally prac- 
tices a fraud in this respect is not to be 

| trusted. This book ought to be called 
A Commentary on Ephesians with a 
side Squib on the Moral Evils of Slave. 
ry. With such a title we’ should be 
willing for it to take its chances at the 
South, But when the author or publish- 
ers attempt to swindle us with a name, 
the country ought to be advised of it. Mr. 
Pattison’s book was not written for the velope the educational resources of the South unless bie aud his publishers sup: 

such suggestions as may seem to be of 
importance. We shall be very glad to 
receive any infortaation relating to this 

that we can not detect these low flings. 
We love a good book no matter Ly 
whom written or published, and we have 

{ The splendid ncheme of ooalilating 
Societies at the North pat.forth by Drs, 
Wayland and Bright hae failed. What 
next ? Dr. Bright, “of the Examiner, 

circulating some of the publications of 

miscalculate if they expect us to give 
currency to every book, 

such an extensive Southern patronage, 
should, under a disguise, attempt to 
circulate such books at the South. or 
Mr. Pattison’s opinions we have nothing 
to say, except that thoy are exceeding- 
ly silly : 

“national.” We suppose he is waiting 

ree "es ti 

~ Communion. 
: i 

When men are in search of truth, for 

withstanding the publication of this 
book, the Mississippi river will continue 
to flow into the Gulf of Mexico. -D. 

TOTTI 8 ¢ eicominas | 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs. Eprors : You are supposed 

to assist them ; but to combat preju- 
dice, and contend: with those who sim- 
ply desire victory, is not only disagree- 
able but generally unprofitable. The 

‘these two questions : 
1st. Why is it that when Christians 

are filled with the Spirit of God and 
their souls revived, they love every 
body, bave a warm brotherly feeling for 

honest enquirer is not unfrequently 

come cold and sluggish in religion grow 
Tonaw and contentious, and an 

20 
Its 

  
ing a Oertain _ condition, 

and believers only proper subjects, the | 

proper subjects, then the Baptists are | 
| 

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, 

  
introduce it at all, unless notice had | 

It is our deliberate opinion that, not: 

$324 00 | 
When the amount needed is raised a | 

Come | 

This is the title of a new® work now g 

Of its general merits we | | 

not to give it favor—not even a night's | | 

| 
| 

| 

fully admitting the Master's legal right | 
“We have said nothing ofthe | 

The passage does not of 
{ 

i 
i 

been given of the intention on the title | 

pose us to be such a set of dunderpates | 

taken real pleasure in commending and | 

Gould & Lincoln, but they very largely | 

It is tous as- | 
tonishing that so good a house, having 

to know every thing, can yon answer 

all other Christians, and when they be- | 

When we witness certain re- | 

Ji has its Sabbath School, selects ita bouks, | 0 

walk therein. 
revived my hopes for the prosperity of | who seemed to be most deeply concern: 

“or principles, and there is nose to mo-   

  Er arty stot. 

“about Wh We os not write ¢ or spe 
it without emotion. 

‘We thank you, ‘dear Many, for your 

enquiries, they are significant and time- 
ly, and well deserve the prayerful con- 
sideration of every Christian. 

In answer we suggest, 
1st, The Spirit of God is the great 

animating conservative element in our 
religion. When his presence is fu 
realized, love in all its various mani 
tations will be seen. When he wi 
draws, unrestrained human natures 
left to its own ways. 

“He that saith he i is in the light, aiid 
hateth his brother, is in darkness even | of salvation was in the attonemery of until now. He that loveth his brother | | Christ: Well, if ‘God has Zac 
abideth in the light, and there is none | q : ously 
occasion of stumbling.in him. But he | given you, and many other good Mey 
that hateth his brother is in darkness, [and women a clearer view 
and walketh in darkness, and knoweth | | whole duty as required by His word 
not whither he goeth, because that dark- | gall you deal unkindly, or harshly 
ness hath blinded his eyes. , . . He that | hose who see | 
loveth not knoweth not God ; for God | "11! those who ess cloarly, but yo is love--Jonx. | give abundant evidence that they are 

9dly. Human nature is exceedingly | Striving for the mark of the prize of 
proud and selfish, and when left to it- | the bigh calling of God in Christ Jesug) 
self, is said to develope its depravity in | Many of the children of God walk by 
various ways. When we witness such | ® im light, perhaps some only see men 
results as you mention we must, if we | 88 trees walking” —yet they fee] 44 
would form correct opinions of men and | 8ured that, whereas, “Once they wep, 
measures, try them by the Word of | blind, now they sec.” God. | Itrust Ilove the truth of God, 

“By their frofte ye shall know them, | hole truth, in its purity. But I do not 
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs feel in my heart at liberty—to forbig of thistles ?—Cnrisr. | any man of. good moral character from 

“Now the works of the flesh are man- . preaching Christ to poor lost sinners, ug ifent, which are hese; Adultery, forni- | the only plan of salvation, cation, uncleanness, lasciviousniess, | May God still bless you, and Cron 

the labors of your pen with even great. 
er success than attended your ministry, 

WiLsoN Lumekiy, 
eee III scsi mn 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Domestic Missions. 

— 

haven their regular separate; Prayers es. 
ings, But we have many praye. - 
ings in which Christians of all denop;, 
nations unite, and at thege Meeting | 
have often been. impressed wiy, the 
fact, that the lapguage of the tonguq 
proceeding from the heart, whey, ; addreg,, 
ing that God, who seeth in secret, do 
not vary so much in this humble exer. 
cise as do the creeds, or professed Prin. 
ciples of the different denomination, _ 

| We all pray bere as if we were Under 
an abiding sense of our sin apg guilt 
before God, of our utter depravity , and 
helplessness. And as if our only hope   

emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, her- | 
esies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, | 
revellings, and such like : of the which | 
I tell you before, as I have also told you | 
in time past, that they which do such | 
things shall not inherit the Kingdom of | 
God."—Gal. 5 : 19-21. | — 

Now, notice that, “hatred, varidnce, | TREASURY EMPTY— MEN OF ISRAFL HELD | 
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, her- | ~~ 
esies and envyings,” are putin the same | At # late meeting of the Board, tp, 
category with “adultery, fornication, Treasury of the Domestic Departmen 
uncleanness, murders, drunkenness,” W&8 not only exhausted, but slightly 
&c., &c., and that it is said of all, “that | overdrawn. The reports for the last 
they which do such things shall not in-| AU8rter are not yet all in. The quarter 
herit the Kingdom of God.” | endiug September 30th, will soon ex. 

Thus, dear Mary, under a conacious- | Pire, numerous reports from Missiona. ness of .our inability to instruct yon, ries will soon come in, claiming a quat- 
have we seated you at the feet of Jesus | 01'S salary and no money in the Treas. 
where your distinguished namesake | WY ! 
learned lessons of wisdom. D. It becomes our duty, as the Agent of ns | the Churches, to give them notice of 

As a general rule we do not permit the present wants of their Board In 
the publication of private letters. We | former like emergencies, we simply no- 
think the custom a very pernicious one, | tified our bretliren of the state of the 
But the following from our esteemed Treasury and the demands upon it, and 
brother Lumpkiy, is such a just repre- | they have at once responded. Before 

rt EE 

- sentation of what the Baptists. have the claims reached us the funds were 
been ever since our knowledge of them, | in hand to meet them. Nor in a single in- 
and long before, and is such a deserved stance have we been disappointed. Brethren 
tribute to them, to say nothing of its | | your uniform promptness removes all 
dignified tone, and Christian spirit, that | ' ground of distrust in ‘the present case, 
it would be a real loss to suppress it. | A simple statement of the fact, that we 
The apology we offer for the liberty i is need five thousand dollars between this our honest conviction of the good it | and the second Monday in October is 
will, with God’s blessing, accomplish : | all that we deem necessary to say.— 

| Notice, the time is short, the work is 
| yours —important consequences are sus 
| pended on your action. 

R. Howmay, Cor. 8 
Marion, Ala., August 16, 1858, 

Aruens, Ga, Aug. 15, 1859, 
Rev. Jonx E. Dawson—My Dear Bro. : 

I am ready —1I have been ready, all the! 
time, for near three score years, and | 
“prepared to make the largest conces- | 
sions which conscience and principle | 
will allow,” for the peace and harmony | 
of the Baptist Church. We can never | 
have peace if ‘we indulge in an exact- 
ing spirit on all minor points, or suffer | 
ourselves to be under any influence, ex 
cepting the spirit of ruth. But the fun- 
damental principles of the Baptists must be 
maintained, inviolate. The great princi: 
ple of Church Independency must be 
maintained, If we slumber, or sleep— | 

Church sovereignty will receive deadly | ing for days ; and we soon found that 
shocks from some one, or more, of the | ‘the arm of Omnipotent Jehovah was many voluntary religious organizations | Dot snitoned, hat it could not save, of the present day. But why indulge | Christians 
in thus addressing you? I read your | bringing all 
paper aud feel assured, that you are | | house of God. Aud, as is always the 
thus far under the guidance of that . case, God showered down His blessings 
wisdom which comes from above —and upon the Church. Christians were made 
may you never be left to yourself for a! ¢, rejoice. The influence did not stop 
single moment, [ trust the pathway of | ‘there ; for when “Zion vtravails she 
duty may always be plain to you, and | bringeth forth.” Sinners were cut to 
that you may have abundant grace to | the heart, and many were heard to cry, 

Your paper has greatly | “what must I do to be saved ” Those 

TET ITI rae 8 4 8 "ri a 

For the South Western Baptist, 

A Revival, 
Sn 

Messrs. Epirors : The regular meet- 
(ing of the Baptist Church at Bethel, 
Tallapoosa county, of which bro. H. E. 
Taliaferro is pastor, commenced on 
Friday before the lst Sunday in Aug, 
Official business compelled our pastor 
to leave on Sunday evening. Tue meet 
ing was protracted until Monday. The 
Church resolved to continue her meet- 

the Bantist Church. Your editorials | ed were from fifteen to twenty-five years 
have been excellent, and your selections | old. Never has it been my lot to sce 
judicious. Your paper of the 11th inst, | ag deep conviction manifested as was 
especially your editorial, headed “Bap- during the progress of that meeting. —- 

| Many who were sinners when the meet 
tist Sabbath School Literature.” Bro. | 
Mallary’s good letter——and your account | | ing commenced, 
of Missionary Meetings, have afforded | Christ Jesus ; no longer the slaves of 
me a rich mental repast. I am as un- | gig 
yielding a Baptist as Jesse Mercer was, | 
or as Francis Wayland #s,-~yet I thank | | almost unabated interest. Indeed, wo 
God, that I love Christians of all de- | left many whom we trust are anxiously 
“nominations, whether in the Church, or | seeking Jesus. 
out of the Church. I love all who have Church twen ty- two by baptism, and four 
the image of Christ. And love a good by letter. Of this number there are 
pious Methodist, or Presbyterian, or of | gome promising yovug men. They have 
any other uname, much better than I do | ‘resolved to keep up a young men's 
a mischief-making, strife-stirring, self’ prayer-meeting. O Lord, bless them in 
important, selfish, schismatic, wicked | it ! 

. Baptist, : Brethren J. Britton, W. C. Davidson, 
I am greatly rejoiced at the | progress (C, A, Stanton, and the writer were the 

of what may be properly termed Bap- | ministry in attendance, 
-tist Literature. But God forbid that I | To God be all the glory ! 
ever shall be blinded to the merit and | | Yours in Christ Jesus, 
ability of many Pedobuptist Curistian | E. W. Hexsperson. 
writers. I bave no taste for sectarian | mec —— ? 
bitterness, or for crushing to powder | At a church meeting held with the 

all the good Cbristians whom I believe | Talladega Church, Talladega county, 
to be in error in regard to some impor- August 18th, 1859. 
tant Bible truths. J 

In this“ town of my sosidonce’ we. accepted an-appointment [rom our State 
have (what I call) Churches, ‘(though 1! Convention, to become an evangelist of 
have been reproved for so call ng them) | the State, and having heard with much 

composed of Baptist, Methodist, Pres- | pleasure his return to Alabama, and 
byterian and Episcopalian. These dif: | the comencement of his) active services 
ferent denominations endeavor to main: ‘among our churches. Ey 
tain and practice their several peculiar-|  Reslved, That we, the members of 
ities. They maintain their own creeds, | he Church do cordially and affection: 

ately welcome him back tothe State. 
» hat. we do unanimously 

are now rajoicing in 

lest, or make them affraid. Each Church   

of Your n 

The meeting continued 14 days with 

There were added to the 

Wuaereas, Dr, B. Manly Sr, having 

i ——— 
mA 
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x ; vom the lst Wg 
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of Marion W. Brown. 

cof a , by G. W, 
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Tex ib June 3d. Rec 

He noxville Baptist Church, 

M. 1. Sumuer, @ 250; West 

gee Baptist Cotivention, for 

houses, $50; sandry persons 

Tennessee, for Mission hous 

J. M, Rutledge. treasurer 

sion houses $65: | Misses 
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more, 
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Sud, 80; ik Amid M. 

$2 Cowhead, 

Mrs. T ay $2.00; Mey 

Flint, $2.00 ; Hampton 
Church, $25 WM. 1." Oral 

$15, 

Missouri. July 8. Received of 
* Missionary Society of the : 

tist Ohareh, St. Louis, $29, 

- M. Poindexter, from A. H 
$5. 

* Mississipri. April 29th. Rece 
Jas, B. Quin, for Rev. H. F 
ner, $7.60 ; for missions, § 

Decatur Baptist Church, by 

Clark, $16; Mrs. EF. ‘A. Griff 

nual subscription for suppo 

tive preacher, $50; Rev, ) 
agent, 850; Mrs, M. A 

$5; Rev. M, Ball, agent, $2 
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Lovisiava. May 28. Received 
R. H. Ryland, Laurell Hill 
Mrs: R. H. Ryland, $10. 

ALABAMA, May 28. Received ¢ 
J. H. Poste, $20. Courtla 

tist Church $30; N. W. P 
Hannah E. A 85; R 
H. Foster, $1.67; Rev Cha 
ly, subscription to ox A 
Burns’ houge, $10; M.. 
ran, pen of Rev. Ca 
$20; “Talladega Town B 
$20. 44, : 

Nor Oarorina, Angust Oth 
ceived of Mrs. Jane André 
Rev. A.M, Pringéxter 
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For the South Wastern Bap 

ALPINE, ALA, August 

Brerurey Eomrors: Fr 

and some other -causcs, we 

vented ftom making our 
collection the last week in 

terday being our regula 
presented the subject, and 

collection of $165. For 

given for German Testa 
distributed by brother Ockd 
about equally divided bet 

"and Domestic Missions, 
will be started to-day in ¢ 
proper destination. 

Tair ADEGA. CHURCH, 
Ala. } 3 { 

WHEREAS, it has pleased. God 
Father to remove from our mid 
fellowship by death, our much ¥ 
LEWIS MELTON, who depart: 

seventy-fifth year, on the 25th da 
in the triumph of the Christian f 

Resolved, That in the death of 
this Church hak lost one who ha 
an humble and an exemplary 
Saviour; also an acceptable 
Church. ] 

Resolved, That we degire to 
submission to the will of God ii 
brother M. from the Church mili 
the Church trinmphant in heaver 
the Judge of all the earth ix righ 
acts and merciful i in all his d 
children, 

Resolved, That we here! iy te 
reaved children of. brother Meltol 

sympathies and condolence. pra 
will be unto them nrore than a ¥ 

Resolved, That this Preamble 
be spread upon our minntes, and 
copy to the South Western Bapt 
tion. D. Sn 

A © 
J: M. 

Tall J 

Revorvrioxany PENSIONERS, 
Is n° list of the rev olutionary sold 
of the States of Georgia and A 
re ularly receiving their pensio 
in 1859: 

Georigia.s MiculiisBroioks, Po 
years; William Coggin, Gordo 
Years; John Hames, seni, Murry 

. years ; John Mc Million, Habersh 
Years, John Nicholson, Union ¢¢ 
Alabama ~~Reuben Davis, Chi 

79 years. 
rrr ne cnn 

ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS 
POR AS! 50. 

Alabama : Mt. Lebanon Church, Dall 
October Teh: 

Tuskegee ; Notasulga Church, Macon 

September 16th. 
Liberty ; New Hope Church, Chambe 

day, September 24th. 
Coosa. River : Antioch Church, Natird 

Salem ; Aberfoil Ciwreh, Macon coun 
tober 1st, 

onion Bethel Chare b; Tuscaloosa 6 
September 24th, 

Bighee: Friendship Church, Grivne 8 
Oatober 204, p! 
Central s Weogufka, Coosa county, fa 

Caray: Shiloh Church, Randolph coun 
“Bth, 

Shelby ; Columbiana Church, Saturds 
2 *lacany Church, Antsugs ‘ 

Pres. Elim Church, Mobile ¢ 
"mide o 

Zim New Providence Church, Cofl 
bth, 

 Pufanta, Midway, Barbour county, 

Muscle Shoals | Flaged Church, Morgs 
0th. 

; inv y Church, Moaroe  



  

  

    

  

Hox Hmaon Mase Toe Hos. 

i lately President of Antioch College, Ohio, for: 
Monigomarty Mail) ner Governor of et of 

| LATER FROM EUROPE, | jomgrew, did si YeHow Springs, Ohio, on the | ARRIVAL OF THE HUNGARIAY." Ms pili a pn 

_ Faurnx Point, Aug. 20.-The steamship Hun- | A Goos Menons.—Melean's oo eaetheion osdal 
garian bas arrived from Liverpool with dates to | Blood Purifier is one of the roost waeful  —— on 

| the 10th inst, being four days later than the nd- | "6% ofthe day. Its mild and agreeable to the thste, 
| vices of the Asis, (erroneonsly reported hy us | "TCi°8 the nerves, giving a healthy tome to thy stomach, 

 TALLADEGA | GOULD & LINCOLN, | NEw 
BAPT ALE SCHOOL. No. 50 Washington Street, Boston, 

exerclass of this Institution will commiencs he |  Nuur Editionts ef the folloing in Toportant Works FACULTY. 
a Ten bare TW. DAVIS. The schol. They have been published only a few weeks, but th the shadows of gh By Rev. WM, F. PERRY, A.M, President, 

aatic year is divided into two sessions—one of four, the | demand for them is rapid and steady, and constantly in- mY ga iF or Conversations with. Anak: & | LL BATURAL SAENCEA. 

first of September, and closes the Intier part of December. 3 Csvencer DD. 2 vol Si MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES. 
Miss C. H, FOLLANSBEE, 

The y : the first of January, snd closes 

ou Yeates of T : LOGIO, RESTORIC AND HISTORY. 
uelon-—Shart Som Mms L. H. REED, Primary Class ee, 4 Freparatony fam $8.00 MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

: ed G ‘SESSION. G ) 

os having sailed on the 9th) And lmpartidg a glorious appetite. A wine full of | primary Class ... 416.00 Preparatory Class $24 00 nay AVUS GIES Lal BA URYINg salle : this Cordial taken three times a day, will be better than a 4 Collegiate Chass 330 06. Miss SUE A. STOUT 
_ The sales of cotton in Liverpool for three days ; 

family physician, as no other medicine will be required. | For the Modern Languages and Hebrew, an additional Mms JULIA F.C RY ile 
Saicuted to 20,000 Jbales—market steady atthe | For ladies it In particularly recommended, as it seem of $8 per short, and $12 per long session, will Mis SALLIE MAYS TY» Assistants, : 

close, : ; = / 3d : ’ 

barge 
: 5 i ens the ribs of the *‘wenker vessels” in an astonishing de. 

; Middling Orleans was quoted at 7 316d. Mid: gree. See the advertisement in another eolumn. 

dling Uplands jd. ; : 

  FEMALE COLLEGE. 
Sle pdnse hE R Res save beh 

wi 80; WN, a 1 

J.B. David 3 ; BB i 

$10; Huynesville. prist{] orchys | © 
Rev. Morrow's salary, 867; Bap- 

dst State Convention, sina 
: 

tt Zion, Ohareh Sh opens of 
rt _ Hlague, $16.66; of Rev. ie 

BE Murrow; $16.67, : a 

4 ne pie y : 

. Hamilton's Lectures. 
Yectures on Metapl 8. By Sir Worx Hane 

yor, Bart., Prof, of ic and Metaphysics in the Uni | 
versity of Edinburgh. Edited by BL Mansel, D. D../ 
Oxford, and John Veiteh, M. A., Edinburgh. : 

‘Rayal Octave. Cloth, $3.00. 3 
One of the most profound metaphysiciany in this eonn- | 

try oy the following just tribute to Sir Wm. Hamilton: 
“depth and sceteness he is a rival to Avistotle, In im- 

mensity of learning a match for Leibnitz, and in compre- 
hensiveness of thought an equal to Bacon. The whole 
¢irele of the ancient elassics—poets, philosophers ah 
ators—the entire compass of christian literatu ; 
and Western, from Justin to Luther, (ncluding the aogry 
evatroversies and the endless disputes of the fathers and 

¢ manners and customs, the scones 
the Holy Land. By W. M. Thomsou, 

t3 ; or the story of & Sightiess Sin. 
yaician. By Rev. Wm. J. Hoge, 

'; By Samuel Irenins Prime, 
) t passages from 

fly oe in sero 
: Alfred 8. Pat. 

By weandin Wayland, 
Book of Psalms with Notes... .... .. 
Annotated Paragraph Bible......... . 
Collins’ 34 Testament, .. | 
Sawyer’s [iy i 

ow
 

on 
8 

R
=
 

wade. 
Students will be charged from the time of entranee (pro- 

vided more than two weeks of session has passed) to the 

1 close of the session; except in cases of protracted alckuess. 
Tuition is required hail in advance. : : 
One dollar per ses«inn will be required for contingencies. 

Mis L. H. REED, Goverriess. 
Tre BosrmyG DEPARYMENT is under the control of Ms. 

H. G. Barcray, formerly of Talladegs, 
Instructors in the Modern European languages and in 

eh Pe 
"BE EE a ————— 

hn r from. Mi ports from Missi 

duty, as th 

Epcos, we oo Lomsiasa. May 28. Received of Dr: 

and some other causes, we were pre-| 

0 continue her meet 
i we soon found that 
potent Jehovah ‘was 
at it could not save. 
up to the meeting 
tithes into the store. 
od, as is alway 

‘Breadstuffs very dull/and 
barely maintained, / 

Provisiomdull. - / = .. 
* Political news unimportant. : 

Consols 95) to 984. 

oxy, April 16. Received of 
Kieriotr: SF784.37 - Bllisburg, | 

Burlington & bove Baptist - 

churches, $40 ; Rev. V. BE. Kirtley, 

wt br missions $272; + 5.205 for RB yaa 

ou B19 lea ia sama 

Caen Canorisa. April 29, Receiv- 

Se Histo asso, by J, D; Plan- 

$45.90; W. Harrison, for 

mission houses, $5 ; Sanday School, 

former quotations 

The American Ist 

het, tees Es “the Callfornfs news that was anticipted by the 
Darlington Baptist Chorch, $17 ; ew Orlearns,| later accounts from 

 tafant <hildren, Citadel Square Bup- Soa and the dh oa Tom 

i urch, $5.20 : “Friend,” Dar. © Isthmus, with | 
lington, $1; Black Swamp 4880, 

ie ] 

5.33. 7 : 5 es : iS : 

"EXKERSEE, dune d ho ceived of 

Tlie Baptist Church, by Rev. 

AM. 1. Sumner, 850; West 1 eoves- . 

woe Buptist Convention, for Mission 8 

hoses, 830; sundry persons in West oy 

Pennessee, for Mission houses, $63; 

J. M. Rutledge, treasurer for Mis 

sion houses 865 : Misses Moltdh, 

g1.64 | The Chiriqui gold discoveries form 
of dis¢ussion in the Panama papers. The schoon- 

/srolina had sailed for the region with fifty 
pugers on board, and another vessel was 
rtly to leave, nt, 

/ The Panama Star and Herald says: 
Letters received in this city from David, dated 

JB. {!noada, for mission houses, 

64 dol can 

- goernkex Barrist CONVENTION, For 

ir Rev. Willis Burn’s Mission house 

$734.93 ; for furnishing house $80. 

MARYLAND, June 3d, Received of 

the Female Missionary Society of 

"the First Baptist Church, alti 

yore, Hh : i 3 

Viaisia. June 3d. Received of JM. 

Ward, #5; Mrs. Anna. M. Lewis. 

82; Mrs, Wi, Cowhead, * $2.50; 

Mts. J. J. Field, $2.50; Mra. P. W, 
Flint, $2.50 ; ‘Hampton Baptist 

Church, 825; “M. L." Orange Co, - 

$15, i ; Gi ‘ 

Missovry July 8. 

‘cas’’| continues undiminished, The Prefect of 
the department informs the Governor that the 
elections (for Procurado, etc.) did not take place 
on the day appointed, as no electors appeared 
at the poll, all being too busily engaged in the 
grave diggings. 34 i 

A letter received from Sr, Carlos Wagener, 
dated June 24, though rather out of date, con- 

tains a few items worth transcribing: : 

“An qld balf-cast Indian, who lives in Dolega, 
| Roberto Delsi, whom you probably know, and’ 
who has been in the habit of digging up Indian 

1 graves, for the sake of the earthen wares and pi- 
edras de moler generally found therein, took it 
into his head to dig a little deeper, which brought 

| him ‘the real grave, where the body is deposited. 
| in a coffin of rudely fixed stones, and he found 

the skeleton of the deceased; together with a 

241 
r AE 

54.50 

‘Missionary Society of the 3d Bap. 

tist Church, St. Louis, $29.955 A. 

M. Poindexter, from A. IH, Lewis, 

8. 2 © ue 
Missssipei—April 20th, Reecived of ° 

Received y Youth's 

has been ascertained that every ‘huaca’ contains 

the topic | 

4 July 14, state that the people from all direc--. 
: : : tions continued to flock to the gold diggings, and | 

if pit Bev. R Holmangd; | : that fhe yield of gold obtained from the “hua- | 

© Columbus, Ga., August 25, 1850. 

beautifully worked ‘bat’ in gold, Since then it |   Jus. B. Quin, for Rev. H. F. Buck- 

ner, 87.50; for missions, $51.95 

— | Decatur Baptist Church, by N. I. 
Clark, 816; Mrs. F. A. Griffith. an- 

~ ual subseriptivn for support of na- 

tive preacher, $50; Rev. M. Ball 
agent, $50; Mrs, M. A. Hendon, 
85 Rev. M. Ball, ngent, $225. 

Uwsirép States Goversyenrt, May 
“16. For Potowatomio School, to 
quarter ending 30 June, 1859, 

{ gold images in more gr less number, the earth- 

| only half way down, and this ¢xplaing why ‘up | 
to the present time so few of the remains of the bo- | 
dies had been found on the graves, One man took | 
out of on¢ grave in one day $1000 worth of 
things, among which were three gold plates, of 
the size of desert plates and the thickness of a 
stout iin plate, and eagle of ‘the size of a span 

and many other animals and insects beautifully 
4 x y manufactured. 

“This {s the richest grave that has been found 
as yet, Lut none have heen opened that have not 
produced something. The old man who made 
the discovery kept his secret for some time, and | 
it is reported that he succeeded in accumulating 

405.45 

‘4581.85 

“R. H: Ryland, Laurell Hill, $20; 
Mrs. R11) Ryland, $10. i 

Aranava. May 28, Received of Rev. 
J. H. Foster, 830 ; Courtland Bap- 

 tist Charch $30; N. W. Price 85; 
. Hannah E. Reynolds, $5; Rebecca 

- H. Foster, $1.67 ; Rev Chas, Man- 
ly, subscription: to Rev. Willig 
Bare hot $10; C. M, Coeh- 
ran, support of Rev. Lewis Cass, 

- 820; Walladega ‘Town Baptist 
$20.44.) se 

Norri CaroLina, Angust 9th, Re 

30.00 

the first discovery was made is ¢alled Bugaba, 
situated on the other side of the river Piedra, 

on the road toward the Costa Rica frontier, but 
14211 | asthe whole of the foot of the Cordilleras, in 

: Chiriqui, is full of ‘huacas,’ it will take many 

“ceived of Mrs. Jané Andrés, by "| thousand people during many years before the 

Rev. A. M. Poindexter, ~ 1.00 | whole will be dug up. The finding of so much 

Af W. Horssuckie, Treas’ | | worked np gold in the ‘huacas’ is a positive 

 B.I. M.S. B. Convention. | proof that the country must be rich in gold, 

Se and I have no doubt that as soon” as the above 
“eu Forthe South Western Buptiot, © facts become known to the real mining public, 
ALPINE, Ata, August 15th, 1859. 

 Breragey  Epmrors: From sickness, discovered. SER : 

“All kinds of ghost stories are afloat among |’ 
the natives, who report hearing unearthly noises 
and tambores (drums) in the Cordilleras, which 

| they attribute to his Sable Majesty, who does | 
‘hot wish the graves to be molested.” 3 

.Crockerr’s Loa Casix—On the Mobile ‘and 
Ohio Railroad, not far from Jackson, in Tennes- 
see, says an exchange apes still stands the hum- 
Ile log cabin, 18 by 20/feet in size, built and oc- 

cupied, while he lived in the Distrigt, by the far- 
famed David Crock®tt. Its logs are fast decay- | 
ing, and desolation surrounds it, but no traveler | 
passes it without an eager desire to look upon 
the humble roof that sheltered one of the truest 
representatives of the American pioneer charac 
{er—a hero and an honest man. Near it is a 
railroad station; \called Crockett's Station :— 

4 around it, perbapy, will arise a town, to bear and 
‘Eather to remove from our midst and Church- perpeigate’s nam as familiar to his countrymen 

fellowship by death, our much beloved brother’: ys that of Jac es a 

LEWIS MELTON, who gepuried this life in his y WEATHER, Cr ps, ko, We subjoin ‘a number 

sexonty-ifth year, on the 25th day of June, 1859, of extracts, says the Chronicle & Sentinel, frou | 

h i . Irlustph of thet bristine faith, T here Jory, our exchanges, showing that the late rains have 
esofved, That in the death of brother Me . 2 n 4 s neigh aE lod MRO Yh ven het ot un humble und an exemplary follower of the | NOTING Bates, in 8p g ny 

Saviour; aiso an mcc(ptable deacon of this and in others beneficial to the growing: gotton 

vented from making our niissionary 
collection the last week in July. Yes: 
terday being our regular meeting, 1 

preseuted. the subject, and we made a 
collection of $165. Forty-one were 
given for German Testaments, to be 
distributed by brother Ocken. The bal. 
about equally divided between Foreign 
‘and Domestic Missions. - “The money 
will be started to-day in checks to their 
proper destination: 0. Ween. 
Teas Cuvken, Talladega county, 
AR : Hl : Se : : 

iin i m———— Li 

WaiRkas, it has pleased. God our Heavenly     
enware and other articles hiving been buried 

about four thousand dollars. The place where 

| rich nnd extensive deposites of the ore will be 

GLASS & BROTHER, 
; DEALERS IN : { 

. CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Umbrellas, Canes, 
Valieses, Carpet Bags, &c. &e. 

(8a FELTS NEW BRICK BUILDING) 
’ TUSKEGEE, ALA, | 

August 25, 1859. © ; 16 | 

" FURNITURE STORE 
ue undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskege 

and the surrounding country, that he has opened 
a new and % : | 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE; 
eonnisting of every variety of werchandise in that lise 
fuund in the beat stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, 
and will soon be able to accommadate every taste, andeall 
purchasers. ‘The articles he has on hand, and will sooh 
receive, ard too numerous to mention. Come and ses 
belose von purclixse in other ‘markets, as he fa dé. 

Jersainsd to sell on in good terms as any other Store of the 
kind ; besides you get your goods wt home, ‘save expense 
of transportation, and patronize your own trade. | 
Aa Call apd examine the stock, and prices. ke.; - 

Ly R. A. JOHNSTON. 
} ; Ptr 

Planters’ Warehouse, | 
Columbus, Gea. 

FVHE subscribers continue their Warehouse and 
A Commission Business; and are now enlarging 
thelr Warehouse Buildings 80 as to be able to afford much 

  

Auvenst 25, 1850 

greater facilities than ever to those who may favor them 
with their patronage, | 

My, Jadxs M. Warr and Mr. Jams T. Gray will contintie 
a8 Book keepers. 

DILLARD, POWELL & CO. 
Bm ‘16 

ri 

JUDSON | 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

- MARION, ALABAMA. | 
THE TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION. 

CL WILL BEGIN 
: On Monday, October 3d, 1850. I 
Tr Institute, one of the oldest and largest seminaries 

i in the Southern States, and a pioneer in Female Edu- 
eation-of high order, Has enjoyed a career of unintérrupt- 
ed prosperity’ for tweaty-one years, and now draws pht- 
ronage (rom every portion of the South-west. The Faculty. 
of Iustruetion conxista of 

: FOURTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 
besides ther officials. <The Institute commands the bist 
talent, » illind experience, and it will éontinue ie? the al 
vane, leading to yet higher results in Femaly Education. 

Literary Department. 
~The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who 

- aspire to the honors of Geadaation, dx elevated and éxtin- 
sive, vecupying four years. It is substantially a Colldgi 
ate course, and young ladies honorably completing it will 
receive. Diploma, under the Real of the Corporation. | 

The Institute is supplied with all Kpparatus and appli- 
,-#nces for instraction in the Physical Sciences. and illus 
trated Lectures are delivered regularly, | 

The Library contains more than one thousand carefully 
selected volumes, and will bo furnished with propér pe- 
riodicals. ; ! | 
‘No pupil ‘can advapce beyond tho Preparatory course 

without a thorough khowledge of Grammar; Geography, 
Arithmetio, and other English branches, © Frequent ster 
cines are imposed throughout in Reading, Spelling, Fen. 
manship, Composition, Letter writing, Vocal Music, and 
Biblical Studies. We cantiot build without this foundation. 

i. Department of Art. 
- Four acoomplished Musicians are exclusively orenpied 
in this brageh. Eighteen ‘piancs, and a variety of other 
muasieal instruments, are constantly in use. Especial al 
tention will hereafter ba given to Solo and Duet Singing, 
and to the higher Voealization. 3 

# superior Artist instructs in Drawing and Painting, 
uhusual attention and care being given to these branches. 

Bupils are tanghi to sketch freely and accurately fron p 
nature, and to color tastefully. Advanced pupils study |’ 
the Art of Design. = 

Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental 
branches. “ ¢ 

is Boarding Department. i 
Every provision is made for the comfort of the boarders, 

and the extensive buildings obviate crowded lodging. The 
Prineipal will reside in the Institute, and he, with the 
Stewards, will endeavor to make it & pleasant home. | 

, A faithful and efficient Matron devotes hevséll entirely 
to those motherly attentions so essential to the health of 
YOUng persons. . gd 

Not a single case of serious lines occurred during tho last 
mn. | 

: . RXPENSES. li 
The expenses of pupils are as light as in any othe: In 

stitution of respectable grade ii the South. All those 
necessarily incurred by a Boarding Pupil in the Literary 
Department, exclusive of Books, ete , and also of clothing, 
the cost of which is limited by the cheap Uniform Dress 
prescribed by the laws, amounts to . $170 01 

© Ancient or Modern Languages...... ... . 80 00 
Musical Instruction... 50 0G 
Use of Instrument... 10 o¢ 
Drawing avy Painting......... ‘ 30 00 
Painting in Dils, and Art of Design 50 00 

Sheet Masie, Painting Materials, &c., variable, 
Half payment is required in advance. 
Pocket money is not allowed. 

REMARKS, °° | 
_ Marion is connected with the Alabama river at Selma 

by Rallroad, and commodions Stages run to and from 
Colymbus, Miss. daily. 2 ! 

First comers have choles of apartments. | 
Rocial visits are prohibited, 

Shae rned nse ren 

. The Session gontinues nine months, without intermission. 
For circulars, catalogue, or unpublished partichlars, 

apply to | 
N. K. DAVIS, Priveipal. 

August 25, 1852, tf. 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 
Li et ain 

OFFICERS. i 

Rev. J. 8. BACON, D.D,, |: 
President and Professor of Mental and Moral Seiehee. 

RICHARD P. LATHAM, A. M., 
Professor of Mathematics and Physical Solences. 

Mss. R. P. LATHAM, 
Presiding Instructeess in College Hall, 

ag 

/ ’ 

Teacher in Preparatory Depariment. 

Miss S..M. GULLEY, | 

if may also be taught. ..... 

Board frum $10 10 $123 per month. 3 
A. 8. WORRELL, Principal. 

August 25,1850. 8t T. W. DAVIS, Associate, 

~ School Desks for Sale. 

A. Desks for sale. 
August 25, 1859, 

INBUBANCE COMP'Y, 
Lo IEW YORK. 

CASH CAPITAL - 81,000,000, 
SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. 

HI® COMPANY continuesto Insure Buiidings, Merch 
andise, Ships in Port and their Cargoes, "Heusehold 

Apply to | : 
ny W. F. PERRY. 

or Damage by 

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President, 

Officers, { 

Fire, on favorable terms. 

A. F. WILLMARTH. Vice-President, 
J. MILTON SMITH, Seeretary. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegee, Ala 
June 2, 1560, : ¢ 51y 4 

"SOUTHERN BAPTIST | 

@henlogienl Seminary. 
FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES P. BOYCE, D.D., 
5 ; CHAIRMAN. 

Rev. JOHN A. BROADUS, D. D,, 
Rev. B. MANLY, Jr, D.D,, : 
Rev. WM. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

* 

HI3 INSTITUTION, established hy the friends of Theol: 
T ogical Education throughout the South, is located at 

Greenville, 8. UC. This town. being at the head of the 
Greenyille and Columbia Railroad, is easily reached from 
all points to the east of the Blue Ridge, The completion 
of the Rabun Gap Railroad from Anderson, 8.C., to Knox- 

with all points west of the Mountains. A ling of Stages 
from Greenville, 8, C,, to Greenville, Tenn. on the line of 

‘the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, a distance of 

about 100 miles, forms the present substitute for this 
connection, 1 

The Schools of the Seminary (which dre intended to 

first Monday in October. Each of these is separate from 

the others; and a Stadent may take the Studies of one or 

more Schools, or select Studies from the various Schools, 

1 at Kis discretion—such a number being always taken. 

ton full employment of the Student’s time. Graduation 

in all the fehools will be necessary to secure the Diploma 

of the Seminary; but Certificates of the proficiency at- 

tained will be given, even ina single Sehool, to such ar 

successfully pursue its Studies. No particular length of 

time is required for graduation, It is generally thought 

that few will be able to pursue the whole course in less 

than three years. Some Students,” of superior abilities 

and preparation may complete it in two years Itis 

best, however, that those who enter shoyld come prepared 

for a longer time, and let their experience of what can be 

accomplished decide the length of their stay. 

This arrangement of the Seminary into Schools has been 

made with special reference to the wants of those who 

have not enjoyed the advantages of Collegiate Study. Taken 

in connection with the special Courses which have been 

addedyin the Departments of Exegesis, Homiletics and 

Theology, opportunity is thus afforded to those who have 

been limited mercly to a good English. edueation, to ob- 

tain facilities heretofore never afforded for preparation 

for the Gospel Ministry. It is known that a large elass 

are limited, either by age or means, ib the time they can 

devote to study. = A single year Spent in the purkait. of 

the Studies provided for this exigency, will amply repay 

the Student, and will enable him, if his English education 

has been a good one, to enter upon his work with abund. 
ant prospects of success,  It'ds not the expectation of the 

founders of the Seminary that all of the class of Students 

here referred to can be reached with the facilities thus 
afforded. As soon as known and appreciated, hundreds 
who have heretofore despaired of a course of study, will 

robably avail themselves of it. The Seminary at Green- 

viile will do what can be done by its Instructors to meet 

this want. But, doubtless, the existing Theological De- 

partments in the various Southern Colleges will see in this 

direction a work in which they can co-operate in doing 

great service to the cause of Chrisg. There are Students 

enough of this class, in each State, to give full employ- 

merit to one or two Professors. = Si 

There is but one. Session, of eight months—from the 

first Monduy in October to the 1st of June. This will fur. 
nish opportuniting to the Students to spend the summer 
months as Colportears, and in attendance upon protracted 

meetings—by which means they will be able to add some- 

thing to their means of support. Desides this, the expe. 
rienee thus gained in the active practical duties of the 
Ministry is felt to be eminently essential to future success. 

The Studies of the Course will also be made to bave this 

practical bearing. Each of the Faculty is deeply impress- 

#d with the greater importance of the office of the preacher 

than that of the mere scholar ; and every effort will be 

used fo make the scholarship acquired of such practical 

character as to fit the student the better to proclaim the 

Goxpel of Christ and to build up His people on their “most 

holy faith»? : 
To enter the Seminary a student must present a i 

eniise from his Chureh, or a letter from it commending 

him as in good fellowship and approving his desire to pre- 

pare for the Gospel Ministry, : 

No charge is made for Tuition. . Board, including fuel, 

but not lights nor washing, ean be obtained in private 

families at twelve dollars a month. : 

The following constitutes the division into Schools, as 

areanged by the Convention which gave origin and form 

to the Seminary, with the respective Jlnstructor assigned 

tu each by the Board of Trustees: ) 

1. BiBLICAL INTRODUCTION : 

and History © oc aan clans Prof. MaNty, 

11. INTERPRETATION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT: Tiwa Classes— 

1. Interpreta jon of the Old Testament in English, com: 

prehending such subjects as Typology. Prophetic Symbols, 

Christology, ke. ae 
sis ; other Oriental Languages, 

= 3 2 Prof. MANLY. 

11. IxteRPRETATION OF TAR NEW Thstingst: 1. Inter 
pretation of the New Testament in English; here the Prin. 

ciples and Canons of Interpretation can be taught, in con- 

nection with their actual application. 2. New Testament 
Greek and Greek Exegesis. .......0..00 Prof. BROADUS, 

atin, Ko. alae . Prof. Boyce, 

V. Pousup: THEOLOGY AND APOLOGETIC; This shall in 

clude the defence of the Christian religign against the 

doctrines of Seripture against various forms of error. 
3 : . Prof. Boyce. 

V1. PREPARATION AND DELIVERY OF SERMONS 
I'rof. Broapus. 

VII. Corre HISTORY ©... .iovves . Prof. WILLIAMS. 

VIII. Carrel GOVERNMENT AND Pastoral Dimes | 
Prof. Wittiaus, 

| JQUFTY OR SIXTY Sabana and convenient School 

Furniture, and Personal Property generally, against Loss 

~ Enquirer.   
ville, Tennessee, will bring it also into railroad connection | 

| give instruction only in Theology) will bé opened on the | 

however, us, in the judgment of the Faculty, will amount 

This will include the Canon | 

of Scripture, Inspiration, Biblical Antiquities, Geography | 

2 “Hobrew and Chuldee, and Hebrew Ex- [' 
as Arabic, Syriae, &e., | 

IV. Systematic THEoLoGY : 1. A general Cofirse,in which 

the instruction shall not presuppose any acquaintance with | 

the learned Langaages. 2. A special and more erudite | 

Course, in which there may be read Theological works io | 

prominent forms of disbelief, and the defence of the true | 

sehoolmen—the great works of the Reformation, snd the 
volific prodactions of England, Seotland, and 

France, from thie of the Reformers until now, all 
seem to be as familiar to his mind as the alphabet to other 
men; and what is more remarkable: this ponderous mass 
of learning is no incumbrance. He has not only swallow. 
ed down, bug digested libraries; and while he carries, it is 
hardly extravagant to say, all the thoughts of all other 
men in bis head, le has an immense multitude besides— 
precious as any he has collected—which none ever had be- 
ore him, and for which the world will always hold him in 

grateful remembrance. He is an honor to Scotland and | 
an ornament to letters.” : ] 

Limits of Religious Thought, 
BY REV. LONGUEVILLE MANSEL, D.D., 

Reader fn Maral and Metaphysical Philosophy at Magdalen 
College, Oxford, - Second Edition. 

12mo. Cloth. $1 00. 

“It meets in a masterly manner the wants ‘of a higher 
class of thinking minds who are often inclined to be skep- 
tical.”’'—(Moraing Star. 28 : ie 

*‘It should be in the hands of every young man who 
feels himself in any wise tempted or perplexed by the false 
lights of the day. If demonstrates how. most of the infi- 
del reasoning of the day transgresses the limits to which 
the mind is by its own pature confined V'—[N.Y. Courier & 

Popular Geology.   With Descriptive Sketches from a Geologist’s Portfolio, 
By Healt Miner. With a Resume of the Progress of | 
Geological Science daring the last two years. By Mra. | 
Mitieg. Third Edition.  ¥2mo Cloth. = $125, 

‘In the matchless style of Hugh Miller, with his wealth 
of anecdote, literary allusion and personil incidents.’ — | 
[Christian Register. 

‘The last and best gift of his sanctified genius.’'— 
[Christian Intelligencer. 

“The most striking and original of Hugh Miller's works, 
and’ the most popular prediction that has yet ben pub- 
lished in connection with the science. The very poetry of 
Geology {Scottish Weekly Journal. 

~The Life of John Milton. 
Narrated in connection with the Political, Ecclesiastical 

and Literary History of his Time. By David Masson, 
M. A. Prof. of English Literature in University College, 
London. Volume 1. From 1608 to 1639, Second Edi 
tion. - 8vo. Cloth. $2.75. . 

No provious biography of the great poet is comrara- 
ble, in hearty appreciation, depth of research and general 
literary merit, to the work of Prof. Masson.”’—[Boston 
Courier. — 

Just Published. 
COMMENTARY ON EPHESIANS. By Rev. R, E. Pat- 

tison, D.D.\ Inte President of Waterville College.  12mo, 
Cloth. 70 cents. A 

THE GREAT CONCERN; or, Man's Relation to God and 
a Future State. "sy Rev. Nebemiali Adams, D.D. 12mo. 
Cloth, 85 cents. 

KIND WORDS FOR CHILDREN, to Guide them in the 
Paths of Peace. By Rev. Harvey Newcomb. 16mo. 
Cloth. 50 ents. ST fe 

In Press. : 
THE PURITANS; ov, The Court, Church and Parliament 

of England, during the reign of Edward the Sixth and 
‘Elizabeth, By Samuel Hopkins, 3 vols. octavo. 

PAUL THE PREACHER. By John Fadie, I), D. 

THE LATTER DAYS OF JERUSALEM AND ROME. 
By Dominick McAuslaud, LL. D., author of Sermons in 
Stones.” 

BRITISH NOVELISTS AND THEIR STYLES. 
vid Masson, M. A. Author of ‘Life of Milton.” 

THE LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION, Luther, | 
Calvin, Latimer and Knox, By J. Tulloch, DD., author 

of * Theism.”’ : : 

RELIGION AND BOTANY. By Prof. J. H. Balfour. 

NEHEMIAH, A Model for By Rey, 
Hugh Stowell, { 

ESSAYS IN PHILOSOPHY. By Prof. A.C. Fraser. 

THE POPULAR PREACHERS OF THE ANCIENT. 
CHURCH. By Rev. Wm. Wilson, July 28, 1850. | 

SHELDON & CO., 
School Book Publishers 

115 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, 

Publish Stoddard's Series of Arvithmetics, Stoddard. and 
Henkle's Algebras, Webb's Series of Readers, Keelel's 

French Series, Loomis’s Physiology, Goldsmith's Book. 
Keeping, Goldsmith's Copy Books (5 Nos.), Peabody's U. 
S. History, dc. : 

STODDARD'S AND HENKLE'S SERIES 
> CONSISTS OF 

The Juvenile Mental Arithmetle, 121 cents, 72 
pp. for Primary Schools, to precede, 

The American Intellectual Arithmetic, 164 
pp, an extended wark, designed for Common Schools, 
Seminaries and Academies. 20 cents. f 

Stoddard’s Practical Arithmetic, half bound, | 
which embraces every variety of exercises appropriate | 
to written Aritlanetic. 40 cents. 

Stoddard’s Philosophical Arithmetle, a higher | 
work for Colleges und advanced Classes in theUnion | 
Schools, Seminaries, snd Academies. EO cents. 

| 

i 
i i 

By Da-   
Business Men. 

  

  
Key to Stoddard’s Intellectual and Practical 
Arithmetic, in one hook, H0 cents, 

Stoddard and Henkle's Elementary Alge=~ 
bra, for the: use of Common Schools and Academies, 
by Joix ¥. Stoppard, A. M., apd Professor W. D. Hex. | 
KLE, of Ohio South-Western Normal School. Price 75 cts. | 

Stoddard and Henkle’s University Algebra, | 
for High Schools, Academies, and Colleges. By Joux F. | 
Stoppakp, A. M., and Professor W. D. HexkiE, of Ohio | 
South-Western Normal School. $1.50. { 

The Elementary Algebra bears the relation to this | 
science thal Stoddard’s Intellectual Arithmetic does to | 
that of numbers. “Systematic in its arrangement, concise | 
and clear in its solutions and demonstrations, and abound. | 
‘ing with exercises and practical questions of original 
combinations, it will be found a desirable addition to the | 
text books on this subject now before the public. 

. 4 eo 4 
‘The University Algebra, containing an extensive collec. | 

tion of practical examples; ixthe most extensive treatise | 
¢ 

| we offer them at great Bargains, on the subject ¢ver published id Ameviea.: It is an ency- 
clopmdia of Algebrai¢ Science, the authors having consults 
ed, in its preparation, upwards of two handred works of 
the best French, German, and Eoglish authors. { 

m————r; | 
Keetels' French Series | 

CONSISTS OF 
I 

A New Method of learning the French Lan- { 
guage. By Jeax Gustave KEETELS, Professor of French 
and German in the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. — 

" 12mo.. Price, $1.25. . : 

A Collegiate Course in the French Language, 
By Jeax Gustave Kegrees, Professor of French and Ger- | 

12mo. | man in the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 
Price, $1.25 
A large number of testimonials, from the most prominent 

French teacners of the country have been received during 
the past month From among them all we select only 
the following from C. Bagnet, Professor of the French Lan- 
guage in Burlington College and St. Mary's Hall, Burling- | 
lington, N. J. 

** 1 have carefully examined the two volumes of Prof. | 

1859, 

-
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Mispah, Prayer and Friéndship ; By LaPayette C, 
Loomis, A, M., be an A A aA YAY haan 

Timothy Titcomb's Letters... 00. sins 
wl g and Taking of Mansoul; By Alfred B. Pat. 

mn. A.M... : ‘ 
Sermons of Rt, Rev. Jeremy Taylor, D. D., com- 

prising a course for the whole vear,...... aan dm 
Otshausen’s aries Complete. 6 vols, ...... 
City of Great Kéng; By Dr. Barclag, ..... 00000. 
Prince of House of David; By Rev. J. H. Ingraham 
Palestine, Past and Present; By Rev. Henry S. 

Osborne, A. M.. 8 vals.,......ciiiiasnessnns ainena ODO 3 
Together with all the other recent publications, for sale 

by BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
Masonic Building, Montgomery, Ala. 

#3 Books sent by mail on receipt of price in Postoffice 
Stamps or Bank bills, § 

. Mareh 31, 1859. 

VIRGINIA BAPTIST MINISTERS, 
BY JAS. B. TAYLOR. 5 
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HE AUTHOR having beén permitted to withdraw tem- | 
porarily from the service of the Board of Foreign 

Missions, has prepared for the press the above named 
work, which will be issued by the first of August. . It will 
contdin more than 200 sketches of nose men of blessed | 
memory who have foiled and suffers “for Christ’s sake in | 
the Old Dominion. The work will he published in two | 
large 12mo. volumes of 1,000 pages. at $2.50. For ten | 

. copies or more, a discount of 20 per cent. will be allowed. | 
Names of subscribers may be sent to CHaRLES E. TAYLOR, 
Box 162; Richmond, Virginia. fi 

July 21, 1859. 11--6t 

SPRING CIRCULAR. = 1859. 
CAMPBELL & WRIGHT 

RE now receiving their stock of SPRING and SUM- | 
| ZX. MER GOODS, which they hesitate not in saying is | 
equal if not superior to any ever offered in this MarRet 

The Stock has not been purchased entirely for cash, but ! 
we do not concede the fact that any establishment even | 
with a sufficient cash capital to purchase our entire stock, | 
possess any advantage over us’ in the purchase of 
goods in New York. Every person that is in the least ac- | 
quainted with the financial condition of the country, and | 
especially that of New York, knows that money matters | 
never were easier, and the rate of interest that money | 
can be obtained at by first class houses (the only kind we | 
trade with) lower, consequently the only advantage a | 
motied concern has over one of wndoubted eredit (and | 
we flatter ourselves we have that )\is the discount of 5 | 
per cent. on cash bills, which is but a little 100ore than our 
legal 1até of interest. 3 

And as for other concerns defying competition, all we | 
have to say on that point is, eall and examine our goods | 
and compare prices, and if you do nog find them as cheap | 
as the cLeapest, then you éan take our “haty.” 
April 15, 1859. CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 

AMPBELL & WRIGHT are now receiving a | 
very large and choice lot of BOOTS and SHOES, selec- 

ted from the best manufactories ‘of the North, \and at | 
prices that cannet be undersold. | 

AMBROTYPE SALOON. | 
R. C. W. PARKER would respectfully inform | 

J the citizens, and the public generally, that he hax | 
permanently located in Tuskegee, and fitted up his suit of \ 
apartments, with a toilet room expressly for the ladies, | 
He positively insures the very finest likenesses, at prices | 
the most reasonable, and will guarantee complete satis- |. 
faction to ‘every patron of his beautiful art. 
Photographs will be furnished at the shortest notice. 
rooms can be found one door above the Eady House, 

Tuskegee, March’ 10, 1859. 

STEAM ENGINES. 
Piso wishing to purchase Engines would do well | 

to eall at Dawson’s Flour Mill, and see a specimen of 
Albertgon, Douglass & Co.'s Engines. 
a variety of styles and of »nv size. 
tion inquire of : 

Tuskegee, Angust 11, 1869, 

4 ry » AMBROYYPES 
Ar Reduced: Prices. 
R. WM, H. CHALMERS, resident Artist, of 
Augusta, Ga., respectfully informs the citizens of 

Tuskegee and vicinity, that he is now taking his superior 
Ambrotypes for one half the former price. You can now, 
obtain a first rate pictore, in a neat case, of good size, for 
$1,00. All who are desirous of obtaining a fine picture, 
shonld avail'themselves of the present opportunity, and 
call soon, as Dr. CHALMERS will remain only a short time 
longer-~having had eleven year’s experience in his Art, he 
wilt; without hesitation, guarantie his pictures to be equal 
to any taken in New York, or any other place. 

Gallery at Johnston's Hall. t 
To secure first rate picturek, dark dresses must be worn 

—light pink. or light blue must be especially avoided. 
August 11, 1859. : 14-41 

J. E. & T. B. DRYER 
OULD respecifully eall the attention of the citizens, 
of Tuskegee and Macon County, to their EXTEN 

SIVE STOCK of MERCHANDISE sow COMPLETE in all 
departments for the Spring and Summer trade, consisting 
in part of 

Hix 

34 
  

They mantifacture 
For further informa. | 

J. W. DAWSON. 
14   

| Silks, Muslins, Grenadines, De Beges, | 
and ROBES of all the prevailing styles. 

600DS.FOR GENTS’ AND BOYS WEAR 
of every description,—some at great Bargains, 

LINEN GOODS 

Life sized | ¢ 

    
of every description—Bought direct from Importers, and 
will be sold low. 

} ALSO 

CALICOES, GINGHAMS, &C.: 
i 16000 Yards very Best London and American Prints, at 

{ 

| 

1213¢c. periyard—second Grade Prints at 10 cents per yard. | 

Croraing axp Furnisnine Goons. 
Our Stock of Clothing this season is guperd ; and hav- 

ing opened a STORE ROOM exclusively for CioTming, | 
Hams, Boots and Snoes, we can suit the most fastidious, | 
both in fit and price, 

White Goods, Embroideries, &c. 
We have a magnificent Stock of Goods in thie line ; and 

Call and see them. 

HOOP SK IR'ES, 

We have every style, from four Hoops to thirty—the 
very best. : 

. Gloves, Hosiery and Haberdashing. 
350 Doz. Hosiery, at very low prices. Gloves of every 

description, : 

FANS from 10 cents to $2000. 

PARASOLS from 50 cents to $12 00. 

SOAPS, and splendid stock of Faney Goods and 

Toilet articles, 

SHAWLS AND MANTILLAS, 

Lace Points, Iace Shawls, from $8 to $65. 

{ 
1 

i 

| 

| 
i 

} 
{ 
i { 
1 

{ 
i 

| 

| 

| 
Berage | 

Shawls. we have a splendid stock of these Goods and can | 
sell them cheap. i 

DOMESTIC GOODS 

at Bargains—at Dryers 

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS. 

Drawing, Painting, Ornamental Needle-work, ke., are vet 
to be employed. e public may be assured that the spr 
vices of those only who are thorougly qualified willbe en 

The building is undergoing thorough repairs, - The 
Grounds will shortly be embellished, and extensive addi. 
tions are soon to be made to the Apparatus, Library and 

Cabinet. 7 : 
The object is to place every Department of the College 

on high ground, and to afford educational advantages un- 
surpassed by those of any similar institution in the coun- 
try. 

] For particulars as to course of study, internal regula 
tions, rates of tuition, &ke., address the President at Tus- 
kegee, Ala, 

ie regular College Year begins with October and ends 
with the June following. 

BS The Session of 1868-9 will begin on Monday the 4th 
of October. Rept. 16,~nl9 

SALEM ACADEMY: 
Male and Female 

WOULD take this method of tnforming 
all interested in the cause of education, 

and the public generally, that 1 am located / 

at the above named place, four miles. north. & 

west of Notasulga, near Salem Church, and 
the residences of Rev. B. Mott and Dr. W. M. 
Golden. I desiré and solicit the patronage 

ofall those who wish their children edacated 

properly. An experience of more than 12 years has ena 

bled me to adopt a system by means of which students 

aro a great deal more rapidly advanced than by the old 

monotonous methods usually adopted in our schools. both 

high and low. Stodents whose education has hitherto 

been neglected, either on account of a dislike to study, or 

from anv other cause whatever, are taken, and by a judi. 

cious course are caused to take delight in learning. 

No one need ssraple at boarding their children in the 

neighborhood, snd placing them in the sehiool, as the so- 

ciety is of the best; the country beautiful and healthy, 

and the process of attainigg a correct education is easy, 

rapid, and pleasant. Do/vou doubt it? Try it and gee! 

All are invited to attend and witness the performances 

during the public examinations, or at any other time more 

suitable. 7 ] 
The rates of tuition are ds follows : : 
Primary Classes. /83,00 per sessionsof five months, / 
Intermediate 810,00 ‘ i“ 
Languages, Higher Mathematics $16 per sess nb months 

May 12, 1859. / G. PARKER, Principal. 

"BETHEL COLLEGE, 
Russellville, IX 

/ 
HE next session of this flourishing Institution opens 

on Thursday, September 1st, 1859. | 

Russellville, the seat of this Institution, is a quiet, 

healthy, moral village in Southern Kentucky, situated on 

the Memphis and Louisville Railroad, and surrounded hy 

a country distinguished for the fertility of its soil and the 

industry and morality of its population, 

The College is thoroughly organized under a full and an 

experienced Board of Instruction, and has a very ainple 

and a very substantial endowment, The eommodious 
buildings are beautifully situated, surrounded by large 
and elegantly laid out grounds. The Philosophical, Chem 
ical, and Mathematical Apparatus is very complete, 

The course of instruction is thorough and full, Special 

attention iz given tg classes in Civil Engineering, and in 

the Modern Languages, as well as in the Ancient Classics. 

Expenses per Session of 29 weeks. 
1st class, 
24 

$12 Ho 
15 00 

20 00 

200 

Tuition in Preparatory Department, 
“ “ “ fn 

+4 College proper, 
Incidental expenses, per session, 

Bills must be paid in-advance, 

Boarding may be secured in the best private familias, 

for from $2.75 to $3.00 per week, all expenses met 
Parents and Guardians seeking literary institutions, 

may feel assured that in this all shall be done that can for 

the thorough instruction, and healthful discipline, aud 

the general welfare of their sons and wards. 

For further particulars, address the President, B. T 

BLEWETT. A. M., or Rev, W, W. GARDNER, Chairmair of 

the Board of Trus.ees; or 
; R. H. CALDWELL, Secretary 

Russellville, Ky., July 28, 1859, . 12-6w 

Select School Select School, 
ISS INDA WILLIAMS’ SELECT BOARD- 

M ING SCHOOL, for young ladies, will be opened, 

in Wetumpka, on the 1st Monday in October. Number 

limited to twenty. A thorough cellegiate course will be 

tanght. Strict attention given to reading: sewing, and 

domestic exercises. The girls ‘will be under the entire 

control of the Principal, both in and out of school. No 

day scholars admitted. The pupils will not be allowed to 

make any visita, or go on the streets except with the rin 

cipal. Steward’s department kept by Rev. J.D. Williams 

and lady. ! 

To promote economy a uniform will be adopted, consist 

ing of a dark blue and maroon worsted dress, black cloth 

cloak, and white straw flat, trimmed with dark ribbon, for 

the winter : for the summer, a pink, white, and blue mus 

lin dress, the same flats, mantles of some light material 

In order that the uniform may be alike it will be ordered; 

it will only be worn on public occasions; for every day use 

anything excepting silk. Pupils will furnish their own 

towels. 
v 

$200 will cover all expenses.of Board, English branches, 

languages, books: for Musie, Drawing and Painting, usual 

charges made. Half of the Tuition in advance. No pupil 

will he received for less time than nine months No de 

duction made, except for protracted illness. 

Able assistants will he employed Those degiring to 

patronize the school will please apply as early as possible 

Address MISS INDA WILLIAMS, 

| Angust 11. 1859, Wetumpka, Ala, ; 

SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE, 
Cd Taa, Grange, Gra. 

HE Fall Session of this Institution will commence the 
.T lagt Wednesday in september, and close the 20th of 

December, * The jpring session will commence the first 

Wednesday in January, and close the last Thursday in 
June, The faculty of instruction consists of nine experi 

enced professors and teachers, Prof. G. W, Foster will 

have control of the department of Magic: His attain 
ments in this science. and past success as a teacher, are 
important guarantees for the future. : ; 

The College is in a flourishing. growing condition Num 

ber of pupils in attendanes the past Collegiate yer, 150 

Expense of a young lady, and literary tuition, per 

vear, $168 50. * 

" For Catalogues containing particulars, address 

H. E. BROOKS, | p 
J F.CoX.'" { 

”. 

rincipald 

August 11, 1859. 14 Tw 

DR. J. S. THOMAS, 
"  ~=DEALER IN— 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Lg CEITEMICALSS, 

4 Fancy Articles. 

PERFUMERY, 
APPROVED 

PATENT MEDICINES, 

Dye=Stufls, 

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, 

Le. ke. Ke. 

Nothing will be offered for sale without previous and 
Principal of Primary Department. 

Music Department. Eo 4 

Pror. J, W, GROCHEL, Principal. 
Miss JOSEPHINE GROCHEL, | 

Miss GUILLEAUMINE GROCHEL, 
-J. HUBERT GROCHEL, Assistants. 

In this department we can exhibit the largest and mos; 
complete st ck ever brought to this Market, and at very | 
low flures ; Ti 

We invite all to eall and examine our stock and prices 
{ at our large Dry Goods’ Ware-House, | 

careful inspection to establish its chemical purity : hie new 

I warrant the quality, and prices will be found wholly 

unonjectionable. Taskeger, Aug. 18, 1859, 

"ROBERT L. MAYES, 
ATTORNEY AT Li.AW, 

. TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

0 111 ‘pay particular attention to the practice in the 

y Probate Court, and colleetions, \ 

8 Office in Felt's new brick building, up stds, 

August 18. 1859, 9 15 

PROGRESSION! 

Keetels entivled ‘A New Method’ and *A Collegiate Course,’ | 
and do not hesitate to give them the preference over all 
the methods whieh 1 have met with, * % * [ake 
great pleasure in recommending the use of Prof. Keetels! 
works to those who desire to sequire our language.’’ ! a 3 . 

1 ¥: ry > 

New School Catalogue sent ffee on application. ! J. R&T B DRYER. 

¢ Puskegee, Ale., April 15, 18569. 

  A Students wikhing furthar information may address 
the Chairman of the Faculty, at Greenville, 5, C., men: 
tioning the specific information dexired. 

August 4, 1850, 13-2m 

@ollegiate Justitude, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

P. W. DODSON, M.A, 
PRINCIPAL, AXD PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS AND RCUENCES, 

  

Specimen copies sent to Teachers by mail for half price. i 

Angust 18, 1850. ; 15 

WATE Re SE == | New Store! New Good 
STORK. { = NEW FIRM! 

GREEN & PERRY | ey TEE 
RE wow receiving their new stock of HATS and} Ww onderful ! ; Yea, passing strange, 

  

a 

| 

! 
{ 

Boe y . A i yi | 
s! 

getting fat,” as the loafer said when he : Ornamentat Department. 
; Mh Boarding Departments. | ow a 

Mrs. ANN G. SLADE, Principal. 

Revorerionany Prxsioners—The following 
18% list of the revolutionary soldiers on the rolls 
cf the States of Georgia and Alabama, who are 
Te larly receiving their pensions, und theirage | 
in 860; dR cian! . 
_ Georgia'—Micah ‘Brooks, Polk county, 98 

~ Jears; William Coggin, Gordon county, 104 
years; John Hames, sen., Murray county, 107 

“xanee, Ustober 8d, 1850; 

‘ Rispasitars apastannt 

SECOND SESSION will commence on Mond y, Oc- 
tober 8d, 1859, and end on the first Wednesday in 

July, 1860. : Nee 
Terma per Session of wine months Half payable in ad- 

and the remainder Fpbruary 

a 
40 00 

15th, 1860. ; 
Primary. Department... coin 

Sales ety Rew an 

Collegiate BBO iLL ER 
ra mas. 4 waren 

Use of Instrument ............ 
Musie on Har 
Voenl Music 

Cy 

PE 4 

Fa Crawl 
or 

JAMES JF. PARK, B A, 
. PROFESSOR GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

WM. 'I. REVILIL, BA, 
| PROFESSOR LATIN LANGUAGE AND UTERATURE. 

HON. W. W, MASON, M. 3, 
PROFESSOB BELLES LETTRES, AND ELOCUTION, 

H. C. COX, MX A, 
PRINGIPAL PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

G. A. McDONALD, 

{ Ea ald DR r invite > eiti- : . ‘ JA SHOES, and would respectfully invite the citi That xo many (honsand articles of Merchar®ise could be | 

| got i 1¢ louse, and all so uniformly cheap, as are now | W. : | got into one hous : J P. | = was engaged in building the well known Montgomery 
gens of Tuskegee and surrounding country to eall and 
examine the different stvles of goods in their hine—all of 
which lisve been purchased with great care to suit the 
wants of the community. 

We latter ourselves that there has never been such a! 

| FOREIGN 

facturers North. to furnish us with the latest styles and | 
best qualities that are manufactured, WHICH WILL | 

complers stock in this market. 

. Shoe Department. 
1n thix line of goods our stock will be very complete, as 

we have made arrangements with some of the best Mapu: 

BE COMING FRESH all the time. « 
Particular care has been taken in the selection of La- 

on exhibition at the New Store of 

ISBELL, AMOSS & CO, 
PRALERS IN 

(FANCY AND STAPLE) 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
. Hardware, Queensware, 

& DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 

FIVE nndersizned. having engaged the eelebrated Mill 

Wright, Mr, J. W. Norkis, one of the gentlemen who 

Mills, has at x oat.expense entively rebuilt, renovated and 

put into seccesaful aperation his 

Wheat and Corr Millss, 

on the Chewackla, 41 miles south of Auburn, wheye he 

will accommodate with despatch all who may favor him 

witlr their patronage. : : 

These Mills will compete with any in the State ; and ali 

Task is, that the lovers of good Flour will give these Milla 

a fair and impartial test. . 

a P WM. F. TEAT. 
14 dw 

noluding use of Singing Books) . h ; 
os py PROFESSOR PENMANSHIP AND BOOK KEEPING. August 18, 1850, So Aw 

“NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

Clothing for the Million, 
. AT A SACRIFICE!! : 

N Sonsequengs of the Large Stock of Summer Clothing 

still on hand, and desirous of elosing out to make room 

for an early Fall and Winter Stock, MK. Halfmann,' 

_ Saddlery, Window Shades, 
Trunks, Gloves, Hosiery, &e. 

ae Ka Realy dies” Shoes. We would also call the attention of Farmers | 
to our Manufacturing Department, as we think we are | 
getting up a little the bast article of RUSSET that they | 
are acenstomed to see. 

Hat Department. { 
In this department we also exhibit a fine assortment. | 

Among the principal styles to which we call special atten. | enare a Stock of Merchandise in this place-—pre- | 

tion, are the following: ; vd seating de TARY advantages to purchasers as sus. Hl } 

1 tan first Insti 3 . Gets Fashionable Mole Skin: : : | amount and variety it is u ; in styles and quality | 
highest rank ge Brel fii inaians inthe coun Ho agarisn style—all the different colors; | not surpassal in Alabama ; and in the last, though mot | 8 ARNE Leu re Montogomery,—tveryhody 

uy. They: new have the s ‘more important Planters’ © » 5 is | least important item PRICE~it will he found on exam.) knows the plice—has determived cn this, 1st day of dune 

qualificat on of being eminently successful | Morphy hy : joasien, hich lower than goods bave heretofure been wold | 1859. to commence selling out the balance o fila duimer 

teachers. : Ye i French Crown | i'n Taarhel. ; ; I stock on hand at & reduction of 20 per cent, from his usw, 
3 true s ig i d Aviles: Our buyer labored arduonsly in getting vp this Stock, y intams fi A nt ioholesale oF veliil, aware that this 

The Course of Study and Ins tion will be | ola : Eller Ad Bs : * that we might thoroughly revolutionize the trade of Tus- ally inwpricasfor oh AL 10 ~ . DLAI by the on 

as thorough as in the best ‘colleges, whilst the Mens’ Leghorn apd Palm ; 3 kegee, and put prices on a basis, ({f net lower than other erapulens fo attract trade and “Hispole of refuse stock, 
sv ision will be as strict and constant as.in a Boys’ and Youths’ Small ; | places,) — s0 counteract the leo fos Impressions inthe | 5 Ly he found to doubt its veracity; be only aske 

private school 2 : Negroes’ Panama and Wool, &eo. ke. surraund; % id and Aboud, iat Tulkegte Yor a hgh {an Inspection for necenlar demonstration of the tut 

nana ¥ ncol; 3 : priced market has no equal,  _4In3 Now is the time tor bargains in clothing —the most rf 

i The Elementary branches. (30, doh neglec ted We Sadiery and Ham es this ini s.| degree been injuring our beautifal fawn and her schools. economist can now puschase at prices so suit himeelf 
P R y 

cove ini Rteation. In aadition _ Sassisting of Saddiscy, Brifles, Martingales. Harnest ang 
| the education given here will be tical, cm- 

And having purchased our goods in the very best markets, | June 9, 1889, 

Collars. ‘ 
i ‘Whips of all descriptions, also Reins and other articles; 

bracing Practical Surveying, Civil Engineering 

direct from Manufacturers and Importers. exclusively with | rp ot 

CASH, enables us to effect this radical char Already 10,000 PAIRS 

such as Trunks, Valises, Walking Canes with and without 
2 

¥ 

with the use of Instruments, and also Penman- | 5S". |  Feb'y 17, 1859. 
its béneficip] results are being discerned by the most cas: HOM E-MADE BROGANS ! 

ship and Book-Keepin “THE BAPTIST ALMANAC FOR 1560, 

ual r. Our prices are ly cheap, which will’ 

ae a GREEN « PERRY 
The location of the Institute is a remarkably: IS INOW READY 

i beyond a doubt, be demonsirated to those who favor us 
with a careful examination—and this we earnestly solicit 

ea WwW LD respectfully call the attention of he Farmers 
Sciences, ; a di County to their large stock of NEGRO 
ences. | healthy one, retired. yet convenient to Churches | of Macon County ree 
i 00s, and in a community noted 

from all. Come and price us, any way; if you do pot 

; Lanquaog the Physicel t buy it will do you no hurt to know how cheap we are sell- 

- : CRT AC PMANR | SHOES, and solicit thelr orders ax enrly ax possible, ~~ 
ss n, P, BLACKSTONE, ii sch that they may know how to mest the demajd. We io 
Instructor in Mathematics— Pure and Mind. and elevated morals. 

number of Students can obtain | 

ing, and perhaps may benefit you in your purchases else- 

da } ne , fin getting orders from Columbus snd Moxtgerery, a4 50 

~~ RODNEY DENNIS, | - limited : 
“in English Language and Literciue ‘with the Principal. at $14 per month, 

where. 
Our Stock comprises in part of 

iB 

far our Shoes have given entire satisfaction. 

“Instructor ‘ 4 , Gren & Peary intend to manufacture all kindg of 

R.M. HEARD & LADY, I The Collegiate year is divided into three terms. 

Next term begins 2d Monday in September. | 
“The patron of the Collegiate Institute, for 

the first year, has been more liberal than even 
its friends anticipated. 

The Facul t the next year, have held the 
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HE undersigned beg to assure ihe citizens of Tuske- | 
gee and vielnity, that there never has been so compre: | FL

ge
RE
.2
58
E 

2 

  
Natural and Deve colors ; 

Church, - : bear wed la 3a oy 

Resived, That we dgsire 16. bow In bumble | "DS CUBSIOMS: | le 
submission to the will of God in the removal of | The area of China I'roper is nearly two mil- 

brother M. from the Church militant on earth, to | lion square miles—about one-half as much as all 
the heel Ariamphan Ib hearen=-heliving Jat | Burope. 3 Ei oH 
the Judge of all the earth is righteous fn all his = oo Vi. : : 
ets and merciful in all his dealings with his |= The London Star's Vienna correspondent eays 
childen, ; ee there is bardly a regiment in the Austrian army 

: Jenatoedt, hat we herel ~ tender o the be- | that does not contain an English officer. 
reaved children of, brother Melton our heart-felt = Ln ; di 
sympathies and condolence praying that God | ‘The Jourual of commerce says that June was 

. will be unto them more than » Father. / | the dullest month experienced in New York. for 
Resolved, That this Preambleand Resolutions | years, : 

‘be spread upon our minutes, and that we send a | py 
¢a 3 ‘ ste be i 8 Vidi the Sou Western Siapuist Hor pallies, was stealing lard. 

: SY T, HARRON, 1% France is now said to be mere licentious and 
J. M. Bryer, is dissolute than at any time since the first Empire. 

: At the Sonth more than one-half ofthe papers 
are political ; at the North, less than one-third. 

“The Washington (D.C.) Star estimate the pop- 
ulition of the national capital city at from 75, 
000 to 80,000. ul / i Sis 

. In extent of torritory, Russia is the first em- 

Fn Youu Hames, sete i, 107 pire on the globe; Great Britain the second; and 
years, d McMillion, Habersham county, Brazil th 1. Brazil has sgn are miles | Mod ; ius Aaa iva 

years. ‘John Nicholson, Union county, 97 Ya Brasil the third, , il has 51,985 tiles Re Needle Work.» oo. 

Alahana.~Reuben Davis, Chambers’ county, | More of territory than the United States, and &| Drawing or Painting la Water Colors . | 
Tynan FANE 0% population of 6,150,000, Blomus 12001 aL perme 
ARSC a ie, | Awowrr WaLxem ExreorrioN.—~NEw OrLeans, | Board, Fuel and Lights, per month ,. pctv vinnona 

TIONAL Rion. 1" “ARAMA yaguet 9. The Vicksburg Whi, of yesterday | punt provi ake Stones bo. ot hid on ox 
Alabama : M{. Lebanon Church, Dallas county, Friday, | gnnounces having seen a letter from Gen. ‘Walk-  ponase. RB Sas af Bite Mchnent exces fing one 

— tr we few vodka. Paley wiabing logo must bo} Toni Ah due: fe 
; Liberty ; Sew Hope Church, Chambers county, Satur in New Orleans by 8 iY Ls) plem th BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE 

ap, September pith | Brat Toxoue—This disease is sald to be| "7 NEAR La GRANGE, GA. | 
lies + Antioch Chureh, Saturday, So prevailing among the deer and cattle in the Lr : : 

ter ag) Chee, Macon, county, Saturtay O° | nelghborhood of Ligtle Bock, Arkansas. 
nian: Buthel Church, Tuscaloosa county, Saturdsy, | How 4 Raw Crov 

: Spwmber'Wty. pot ai : 

. a — i | : 

HE SESSION, for 1859, will be opened an Monday. 10th 
T January. Tt will consist of two Terme-—qoe of six 

I Ea Taal Svlaree, ater teres il} sm 0 ; t Fri 
day in December. 8 Eom : ” his 

hE + FAGULRY... occiiaon 0 
a) WILLIAM JOHNS, Parvoreas. avn Pror's, 

ARD R. DICKSON, 

 Bighee: Friendship Churéh, Groene ‘county, Saturday, | 

* Geiral: Weogafhe, Cooss county, Estarday, Oct. let. | 
rr: Shllah Church, Rasdolph suunty, Suturtay, Os. | 

Siig; Columbiana Cuurch, Saturday, Ouiober 8h.» | 1 
Hs Chure 3 2 we ) : : ty Sal 3 ys 2 

8th 

YT contains much that is valuable in a permanent form, 
and Jot up ina beautiful and attractive dress. Among 

other things it contains twenty ? 

DIFFERENT ARTICLES WITH TEN BEAUTIFUL 
ILLUSTRATIONS. a : { 

CA Carmxpax A¥D, ABTRONUMICAL CAMOCLAMONS for the 
year; adapted to the entire comntry. 

Tapius oF DENOMINATIONAL Srarmyion, and records of 
all the Dapiist Amocis tions ia the United States. 

Tasy or Pemiomcals. 
© 4x0 TaROLOGICAL IxeTITUTIONS, 

WHO HAVE. DIED DURING THE 

LA White Goods apd Embroidery—Complete assortment 

$2 Lineas of every grade—very Goat baits pure. 
Bleached and Brown Domestics of every quality. 
Curtains and Cartsin materials, 3 lnrge assortment 
Hosiery snd Gloves, in Tasers : 4 
Ready Made Clothing stock for Men and Boys. 
Mens’ Furnishing Goods—A lete assortment. 
Hoops—pew style, feom 510 30 springs, very best article. 
Hardware—every artictie usual kept in country stores. 
Elegant assortment of China, Crockery and Glassware. 

* Trunks, of every style, heaviest stock ever in Tuskegee. 
Ladies’, Men and Boys” Saddles, Bridles, &e.; &¢. 

ISBELL, AMOSS & CO. 
April 15, 1850, 3 

Dey sid ‘ 

DISSOLUTE 
Goods business st 
op for m 

Ladies’ Dress Goods, in great variety of style. 

Shoes and Boots for Ladies and Gentlemen's wear. 
All they ask, is a fair trial, apd they gusrantee satis. 

faction | : 
Grey X Prey are selling their stock of SUMMER 

HATS, at cost, for cash. ¢ July 28, 1859. 
  

A 
SITUATION as 
native of the   ri              



: - MeLEAN’S 

Strengthening Cordial and 
PURIFIER. 

. The Greatest 
Re in the 
‘World! This Cordial , 

4 18 distilled from a ber. ff} 
§ ry known only to my. Q 

self, ‘and Chemie : 
combined with some of 
the most v ble med 

roots, herbs and 
barks known: to the 
mind of man. viz: Blood 
‘Root, Black Root, Wild 
Sherry Bark, Yellow 

* a, Sar 
saparills; Elder Flow. 

a 

ERENT, yOL. 11-NO. 17. 
IT IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, ET 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, Curing disease by natural laws. When taken, tq healing Wat practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur. | influence is felt coursing through every vein of the body The South dn ester Bay rounding Counties ; in the Bupreme Court of Ala- Jreiying and accelerating the cireylation of the blog 
gama; and in the United States District Court, at Mont. | It neutralizes any billious matter in the stomach, and ELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSP 

A RS UBLISHEDAW EEKI, 
gomery. strengthens the whole organization. 

By THOS. F. MARTIN, 

      

  | INYIGORATOR! Blood 

poblis, y ‘acts as a Cathartic, 
3 , milder, ctual than any other medicine 

| known. It is not only 8 Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, 
acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then : 
on the stomach and bowels to earry off that matter, thus 
Sssemplising two, purposes effectually, without any of 
the painful feelings experienced in the operations of most 
‘Cathartics. It strengthens the system at the same time 
that it purges it ; and when taken daily in moderate doses; 
will strengthen and build it np with unusual rapidity. 

is ope of the rinci lators of the 
y-- pe Jive le go io. {Brincipal ators 9 well 

‘syste: “i lly developed. The 
he wi pk abr in renee on the healthy 
action of the Liver for the #5 | proper performance of its 
functions; when the stom- ® iwch is at fanlt, the bowels 
are at fault, and she wholeh a Mem Snifers in Sunse- | 

one Ie having cessed to 
The apy. For the dis. fl {eases of that orghn, one of 

the proprietors has made {it his study, in a practice. 
of more than twenty years, [to find some remedy where 
with to stutte t the |many derangements to 

Which Ts 4 that this reme. | {dy is at last found, any 
persoh troubled with Liv Q er Complaint, in any 
of its forms, ha but to try, 

; DISSOLUTION. a 
\HE Law Firm of Cuttrow, Molver/& Batnisis, by. i 

EE EULA oT 
ent, thelr firm business. W. P. CHILTON, 

W. C. MCIVER, 
Feb. 10, 1859. C. A. BATTLE. 

Ee ean 

cm ; 

ge TATE. | oi — ; BE. DA s | 

LAW PARTNERSHIP. J | : 
: r _P,,CHILTON & HIS SON, W. P. CHILTON, Jr., 
W o bave this day united as partners in the pratice 

of Law under the firm name of W. P. Clityox & Sow. © 
Na Office, that formerly occupied by Chilton, Melver | 
Battle. : 

. or nil , Ala., Feb’y 19, 1869. 

SEABORN WILLIAMS. N.S. GRAHAM. R.H. Anficrompin. 

WILLIAMS, GRAHAM & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

© gorative, if used two op times as. week, 
avd permanently securé to all such an ornamen 
the following and judge. The writer of the first 
brated Pianist, Thalberg: | 

  

hair to its original color; 
the United States ! it was m 
the a; on of your 
ered 1 original hue. 1: der 
very wonderful invention, qui i 

‘able. - I am, dear sit, yours Wruly, 
3 i“ a'r y liedydet.”’ 2 

Welch Newspaper office, 13 Nussau st., April 12, 1868. 
Prov. 0. J. Woon s Dear Sir. me - month or six 

weeks ago I neceived a bottle of your Hair Restorative, and 
gave it to my wife, whe to try it on her hair lit- 
tle thinking at the time that it would restore the gray 

- hair to its original color, but to heras wellas my FAuEpt ire, 
after a few weeks) trial it has performed that rrful 
effect by turning all the gray hairs to a dark brown, st 
the same time beautifying and thickening the hair. | 
strongly recomend the i ke Rested tive to all persons 

b achange of Tr. in want of such achange ; their Ar RLES CARDEW. 

New YORK, July 
Pror. 0. J. Woop: With confidence do I recommend 

your Hair Restorstive, as being the most efficacious arti- 
cle I'ever saw. Since using your Hair Restorative my hair 
and whiskers, which were almost white have gradually 
grown dark ; and I now feel confident that a few more ap- 

ications will restore them to their natural color, Italso 
as relieved me of all dandrut aud, unpleasant itching so 

rsons who perspive freely. 
SMT Aug Vs pomp J y 0. KILBY, 

Pror. Woop-—About two years ago my hair commene 
falling offand turning gray ; I was fast becoming bald, a 

. had tried many remedies to no effect. 1 commenced using 
your Restorative in January last. A few applicatio - 
tened my hair firmly. It began to fill up, grow out, an: 
turned back to its former color, (black.) Atthiatimeitis 
fully restored to its original color, health, Sppesfance, and 
I cheerfully recommend its use to all. . HOES. 

people are occupied about | 
u one way or another; don’t be 

| tremblingly anxious about how you 
| look or what you do or leave undone, 4% Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. “ga McLean's Strengthening Co February 3, 1859. : . 98 Will He Cp hal JERE. N. WILLIAMS. INO. A. FOSTER, Liver Complaints, Dys sia, Jaundi y WILLIAMS & FOSTER, jeor N op, Debility Das or hbo ATTORNEYS AT LAW, : * peys, and all diseases arising fron, a disorder. Clayton, Barbour County, Alabama, | _ ed Liver or Stomach, 

114, practice in the Courts of Barbour, and the adja- | Such 8s Dispepsia ; Indigestion ; oy cent Counties, and in the Supreme Court of Ala. | Blood to the Head ; Sourness or Sickness of ama. Feb'y 3, 1859. the Stomach ; Heartburn; Disgust of Food: me N. GACHET. . J. T. MENEFER. Fluttering of the Heart; Swimming or Pair. : GACHET & MENEFEE, in the Head, Choking or Suffocating Sengy. Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Eyuity. | ‘tions on lying down; Dimness of Vision. ; PRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the Skin : A= Office East of Brewer's Hotel. Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes : Pim. Tuskegee, Ala., March 24, 1859. ples or Blotchewon the Face or Skin; Toflam. ms mation of the Blood; Melancholy or Depres. 
sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery: Blood 
Flux ; Constipation of the "Bowels; Tnwany 
Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Mer. 
cury; Pajp in the Bones; Jaundice; Cough. ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel; In; pure Blood; Loss of Memory; Billiou® Cholic. Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fever und Ague, or Chills and Fever. It will also cure dis. 
eases of the Bladder and Womb, such as i instrumental, but Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Urine sidered 88 4 hich tl Stranguary, Inflammation or Weakness of ing to the element in which th 

  
ia bottle, and conviction is ENC 

: 
: | 

! what you: s remove AllILT) imorbid or bad matter from 
‘what you Say These Gum: en hats pattos fom 

| mine {pel} stomach, causing food to 
= {the blood, giving tone 

> jmachinery, removing the 
ifecting a radical cure. 
‘cared, and, what is 
{the occasional use of the 

One dose after eating Le |somicient to relieve the 
ftompch and prevent the food from rising and sour- 
in ! 

oly one dose taken be- og} {fore retiring, prevents 
ightmare. | 
oly gue dose taken at & [ight loosens the bowels 

cures Cos= ! . 

Ee Tes on each meal, will cure Dys= 
psia. : : > 
5 One Sougof two Joa 

k Headache. { 
hee Bick taken for fe: male obstruction, removes 
the pause of the disease, ot {and makes a Jetieet cure, 
Only one dose immediate. | * {ly relieves Cholle, while 
One dose often repeatdd fies sure sure farOholera 

reven { era 
igre gt Ln is| 2 | needed to throw out of the 
system the effects of med-|q. |icine after a long sickness 
A-One bottle taken for : [anundice; Temaves all 

sallowness or un iY ’ 

One dose taken a short time hufor [ating gives 
vigor to the appetite, and jmakes ot digest well. 
One dose often repeated jcures Shranle, Dar 

rhoea in its worst forms, om | 
Bowel complaints yield Q almost to the first dose. 

_ One or two. dokes cures) jattac caused by worms 
in Children; there is no su- By rer, safer, or speedier rem- 
edy in the world, as it} BO er fails. 5 
Ba A few bottles cures {2% {ropey, by exciting the 

absorbents. ! | - . A 
We take pleasure in re: icommending this medicine 

asa Erorenive for Fever q {and Ague, Chill Fe~ 

  TALIAFERRO & DAWSO 
PROPRIETORS, and health to 

cauze of the 
For Terms, &c., Bee Inst page Rush of 

For the South Western Baptist, 

MESSRS. Epirors : On a forme 

ers have had the 4 

Lange’ fa 

  
gion your read 

ny of Olshausen and 

to Baptist opinions. With your 

will now examine Dn 

e's work on the New Testame 

commenting upon Matthew 13 

8 respecting the Greek pre 

SYS hich in our translation is rg 

Or itt as limiting the idea oc 

in baptize (immerse) 1s aot 16 

nd5-1y 

+ GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys atLaw and Solictors in Equity, 
WL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt. 

{spoonsful will always re- 
gion we 

  ful demands. 
Otic over Adams & Gunn’s Shoe Store. | "BORGE W. Gun. L. B. Srrinags Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 20, 1854. 

S.W. C. WESTON Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity, { BENTON, LOWNDES CO., ALA. 
Whi practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butler, Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counti Particular attention given to collecting. 2g Sa Office at the Post Office in Benton, Ala, January 6, 1859. 4! 

  
  

  

6m. 
  

yes 
oC | 

  Delay not a moment, 

    
McLean's Volcanic O11 Liniment, 

THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOR 
MAN OR BEAST. 

i. ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE, Performed by McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment. Read for yourselves : ! Thomas Ford, a blacksmith. living near Cass avenue, on Tenth street, had a horrible running sore on his foot. He tried various liniments, salves, &¢., but could do it no good. He despaired of ever being able to work at his trade again, because he could not bear any weight on his feot: and by one small bottle of McLean's Voleanic Oil Liniment, he is now perfectly cured, 
Rireumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, bruises, sprains stiffness in the joints or muscles, swellings, sorethroat earache or toothache, wounds, fresh cuts, sores burns, scalds, pains, &c., yield to the “magic” influence of this wonderful liniment, 
For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy for chafes, galls, scratches, cracked heels, lameness, spuvin, sweeny, splint, fistula, bruises, swellings, wounds, rattle snake bites, and various other diseases which avimals are liable to from injuries or accidents. 
Every Country Merchant should obtain a supply of Mc: Lean’s Voleanic Oil Liniment. Sells rapidly, because it always cures. : 
A liberal discount will be made to Merchants who buy to sell again, 

: Bar Yor saleby J. H. MCLEAN, proprietor, corner of Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo. 

C. FOWLER, 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 
BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, &C. &C. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

DR. J. T. GREEN 
(es his professional services to the citizens of Tuas- 

kegee and vicinity, in the Practice of Medicine and 
its Collateral Branches. : 

Office, Dr. J. 8. Thomas's Drug Store, or at the residence 
of Mra. Merrill, where he will always be four, unless pro- 
fessionally absent. June 2, 1850, 

In Tuskegee : Book and. Job Printing. Mareh 10, 1859, WE are prepared to execute, at this Office, with | — 
neatness and despatch, every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL ' 
PRINTING, 

such as Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Hand. Bills. Posters 
Law Blanks, Clerks’ and Magistrates’ Blanks, Checks, 

Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets, &c. &e. 
8 5 Orders from the pountry promptly attended to 

two of the three give the highest satisfaction/ to the pres- 
ent owners. The other performed very finely until broken 
by the carelessness of the ginner. The fourth Gin wasre- 
turned too late to ‘be sold during last season ; but is un 
doubtedly as good a Gin as either of the others. The cause 
of the Gins not pleasing the first purchasers was owing to 
defective fiatures. and want of proper knowledge how to 
operate them. It was our intention to send a competent 
man with each Gin to put it in operation; but at the time 
we were so much pressed to fill orders for Gins, that we 
could not spare them trom tlie Factory. As these Gins 
are an entirely new invention and require to be operated 
somewhat differently from the single cylinder, we are only 
surprised that under the circumstances, more of the Ging 
were not returned. . So far, therefore, from this circum. 
stance proving anythiog prejudicial to the Gin. the reverse 
is true, for their Roe performance in the hands of the 
second purchasers shows that the difficulty was not in the 
Ging, bul in the manner in. which they were operated. 1t is 
proper to state in this connection that so far as we have 
been able to trace the rumor, it was set. afloat by the 

from anything to be found in the United States Pharmaco- 
peea or in private practice; abd in point of safety and effi. 
ciency is not rivalled in America. i 

Dr. Little’s Ring Worm and Tetter Ointment, 
Hundreda'of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald Heads, and 

diseases of the skin generally, have been cured by this 
remedy, and since the introduction of the No. 2 preparation 
(being stronger) scarcely a’ case has been found that it 
will not effectually eradicate in a short time. For the 
cure of Cancerous Sorex and Ulcers it is applied in the 
form of plasters, and is almost infallible. Medicines. like 
everything else, are better and more economically supplied 
to the great mass of the people, by merchandise than in 

. _ Any other way. : 
Physicians are referred to the 13th page of Dr. Little's 

pamphlet, to the catalogue of medicines of the Materia 
Medica, that he uses in compounding his different reme- 
dies, and asked to say if they are not the chief reliance 

  

C. FOWLER, 
ndd-ly. 

ai TUSKEGEE ° 

Millinery Establishment 
(HORA’S CORNER BUILDING.) 

! \i RS. E. WOLFF respectfully invites the tien 
{ 41X tion of the ladics of Tuskeges and vicinity to her 

NEW AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 

the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &c. . kes place.” . Meyer wou 
3 TNO MIC : sion ta THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT. bo 11th verse, “I indeed 

This Cordial will never fail to cure any of the above dis late the 
i ny irecti . i 5 D Ren ¢ ’ HO 

| eases, if taken as per directions on each bottle, in Gey. you in water,” &c. Many w 1c 

2 » idered scholars desire 2 Billous Type. It o | OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES he consiae 
Yer; aud sli Revers of aipg) [Billous TPpe: Jt ope DR. J . Ww. HEWELL, | Hine an 1 faci a saat aie month, ab tn 0 in : { # ivi f : LEW essi Vy i | . P staction. Who. : sr} ap fatty to is wonderfull _virtur () kegee ao rmmiin cousins pmnsens of Tar | oem, wil ute rom: eakias: and op hee ater; but a genuine sclilar All who use it are giving thelr unanimons stetricy—empracing diseases of fe ” YI Ub- | Lean's Strengthening Corcial will cute you ¥ wa ’ a 
testimony In its favor. Qial. er will not venture to propose 

! “ Do you wish to be healthy and strong? > : The last part of 
orator, and swallow both together, stairs. vo 5 | and get some of McLean's Contial TT rn gat obee rendering. The 1: I THE LIVER INVIGORATOR TuskrGee, Feb’y 24, 1859. | invigorate your whole system. causing a healthy and pure erse he thus comments upon, 
IS A SCIENTIFIC: MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily 

| Circulation of Blood to. flow through every vein, and the y 2 : Th Fs In the IH working cures, almost too great to believe, I{ cures as if & J | rich rosy bloom of health to mount to your cheeks again, mati hagw deat pure. " by magic, even the first dose giving benefit, and seldom more 6 eet’: in fire. (re A 1 v 
We, | to give satisfaction. those who Ie pen y wm 0. 

Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dispepsia toa : i : we : roe who bows pe Headache, all of which are the result of a Dis= Pu <p ; FOR CHILDREN. that of (Gehenna,) those wh 
cased Liver, 4 i \ . We say to parents, if your children are sickly, puny, o : ” | | afllicted with complaints prevalent among hit 4 itent. 

ACK, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. | : . ple og children, give : tin | DR. SANFORD Yar 345 Broudway. Now York. FINE ASSORTMENT at the new establish | them a small quantity of McLean's Cordial, and it will Meyer in his comment on Ad 
Brewer's Hotel. : | try it and you will be convinced, 38 referring to verse 36th, m Broust. Montgomery, Wholesale Agents. nll Watcha repaired and waninted, : IT 18 DELICIOUS T0 TAKE. ' f 43 00. 49 ' S. 'ERELL. § r May 5, 1859, : ; 1 49, 8 ef hat E vAVERELL. EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT : Wr i mora grit Sr : 

should not leave the city until he bad procured a supnly aptist preachers. 181 
: BROWN S J, B. Ki NDALL, M. D., | of McLean's Strengthening Cordial, It sells radi, he Bi P b I baptized 2” “There / i A An 3» > ! 2 FC DOUBLE CYLINDER | =cumemo sivsiciax ann sumamow, | fui Sains esres dite tiscoust wi bs mae me tp be hap he ; : AVING located, respectfully offers his professional | - Caution. —Beware of druggists or dealers who may try was included in the sentence, services to the citizens ol uskegee and vicinity, | to palm upon you some Bitters or Sarsaparilla trash : Je : M of vors , ! : iy a br: bo Fuwler's Drug Store. { which they oan buy cheap, by saying it is Just as good, ed unto him Jes us, 0 ) X sture Loulle Cylinder Gin invite N. B. Dr. Kendall takes r ; = ; Kino hanti 

A atasturers of the Loulle Sylinde valuable in- ] to/ treat all forms of Chronic | and take nothing else, It is the only remedy that will pu- struction respecting baptism vention, orders for which we will be prepared to @ll in disease according to the most approved principles of a san- | rify the blood thoroughly, and at the same time strength time for the next crop. This Gin was invented Dir Is ative medication, June 8, 1850, em. én eve le S ni wb 
§ in 1808, & i Tol tested. : ry morning, fasting, isa \ cachet De boy oirawn, in 1508, and fis merits. thoroughly DR E . S BILLUP 8 certain preventative for Cholera. Chills and Fever, Yellow that when Phi 1p pre : the past ginning season, and the results are highly satis . . . ’ ve, , the Eunuch, he hesitated ne factory. The superiority of the Gin over the single cylin: RESIDENT DENTIST Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. ] ! a der, consists chiefly in greater speed and lighter draught, ’ ; JOHN MCLEAN, him correct instruction resp without injuring the sample. The cotton from these Gins : Sole proprietor of the Cordial, : : lise bave brought the highest price in our market the past sea- Also, Mclean's Voleanie Oil Liniment tism, let us not fear to discu 

Stat : . that he has Btted up rooms in | Streets, 8t. Louis, Missouri ject in our sermons, and by t ments of those who have the Gita in use, we believe a 60 leinity, h ! , 7 ur. ec . 
saw will require little if any more power to drive it than Wm, Hora's building, where Re Is preqared to execute | J a 50 saw of the single cylinder. The Gin is also more easi- Dentistry in i i various branches, Ri the latest and 

d-~the -box, bei nly half the most approved styles. . . ‘ ' ) . i Neufeld. ~the sorlon box. oF hover)  — a single Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re. for thinking that we have 
vi i i 0urse, fed. “These Gins require good speed to develop their ca will Shatle dim to perform the operations reqnired in precedent for out cou 

pacity, and we would not advise any one to order one who much te t Te py will add much to the comfort of his Meyer in ‘bis comment. cannot give the Gin the required speed, say 260 to 500 ( Patients. All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, i : revolutions of the saws per minute. But to those who and no charge made, where there is the least dissatisfac- 16 : 15 says, “Kut ho otkos have good gearing and power, we advise the purchase of | tion. [March 18, 1858.) E. 8, BILLUPS, D. D. 8. ’ 433 al te Cyling = passage, and verse 33d, als world, when the Gin-house fixtures are all right. & 
In calling the attention of planters to this invention, we 

desire to correcta rumor which has been industriously I ‘1 ho 
circulated in Macon and Montgomery sountios, to ihe = to prove, or at least tosh 

», LA Vor » 1, LL 1 
: : 

fect that, ‘the Double Cylinder Gin was a humbug, ha grolrable that Infant Baptis 

on our hands,” &c., &c. While this rumor iy false in eve : : . 
ry material respect, it has enough of apparent truth in it Apostolic times, Bé ngel tc render the entire statement plausible ; hence its mis. 3 el chievous tendency, if rlierid pass unnoticed. The credat wn tot Sfamiliis nullum fi facts are these : Of the 20 Gins sold, (varying in size from on? ot Tudeos. cre meidendis, 

saligfactory.’’ Of these four, three have been re-sold and 

baptismo.” But with regard 

tion, notice the following : 

were children among the 

heathen families who adhe 
their baptism took place in 

they could, and, did manifi 

Christ, for this was the 

quirement for the receptio 
0 ‘ 1 

Compare verses 31, 32, 3 

| man, English and French, 

age, “1 baptize 
late the passage, 

males, Surgical or Reme- | 
TO THE LA : £3 Mix water in the Wouth with the invig: #3 Office north room of G N. Knight's Store, up | DIES 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRAN ( than one bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver RRANTED 

A ment, Echols’ Brick Bailding, corner Store, opposite | make them healthy, fat and robust. Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; Le Gran, Joss & 

opinion well worthy to be 4 

| cauge it always cures. 

COTTON GIN. 
pleasure in informing the af- | Avoid such men. Ask for McLean's Strengthening Cordial, flicted that he is prepared : ' 

If so able a comientator 
f ( 4 ; vi i durin We have had some B0 of these Gins in operation during Facey Drovintative Jor Chole; 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- 
A lege of Dental Surgery, would respect. 

son. From experiments made by ourselves nnd the state ulty inform the citizens of Tuskegee and A Principal depot on the corner of Third and Pine 

believing that we have go 
shaft—the ginner has no difficulty in keeping it properly quiring Dental operations at his office, as its conveniences 

the Double Cylinder, by all means, for they will beat the ET Te —————— 

8, and 1 Cor. 1: 16, are quo 

it would ngt do, and that all we had sold,” ‘were returned 

60 to 100 saws, ) four haye been returned, as “being un he 

trandis ilis assuelos non elu 

= where they were so far af 

18 : 8, 2d. If, on the con 

    

s| A boy was discovered in the morn- | 
om- | 10g lying on the grass of Claiborne | nour 

e, | street—evidently bright and intelli: | ling, foe teetn 
«| gent, but sick. A man who had the 

't | feelings of kindness strongly developed, 
| went to him, shook him by the should- | 

oa and anerrite. | 0: and asked him what he was doing | 
tn a nes 4nd parties there, “Waiting for God to come Yor | 

+ heer the precious Gospel. I'm afeerd | we,” said be. “What do you mean "| 
sich people don’t pray mach ; we'll feaid the gentleman, touched by the | 

_ never have a revival while thar in sieh pathetic tone of the answer, and the} 
carryios igi wif - Soudition of the boy, in whose eye and 
in y ) / Qe 3 - ' In WE i A LPs Le ; brother woul d go inter the house, | flushed face he saw the evidence of the 

“s00n us the got thar, take the Cluster, | fever. *‘God sent for mother and fath- 
‘and sich sweet songs we'd bavel , Ab er and little brother,” said he, “and 
me! these days and this Alabam’. © | 50 them away to his home up in the 
is Te STENOGRAPHER. | sky, and mother told me, when she was 

Honally itis ite - Old Age. sick, that God would take care of me. 
a Inst vital porta 5S, aud tpt It is pleasant ‘to look upon those I have ‘no home, nobody to Jive, os 
 ! ihe Joss tes you ma e in i ata whom old age has furrdwed with many anything 3 i io 1 ome out ere, a 

tion tb 50d Blunder. By ulways keep. | Years They tell us of lives well spent, | have hess a a Dm el 
; a eration i dd a :  wheu in addition to the raddiness of Shy bor Site si : - _ 5 oil 

willbe fi on the way to achieve the| health still linger, loth ta depart, upon | M®, 23 mot ey : Mother never told a wi S03 Sar 30s wa ceding abd ‘theshrunken cheeks, | ee _ piv iad? said the man cr is ~~ | Olageis the Alpine height of life, | 116 ld 8 Es “be har sds 
FL BR thus : tin rid of the engross- {from which the soul looks down through Le : vir ion, You should 0 Tvl Getting rid 9, | the long vista of the past open deeds |™¢€ to take care of you. Ou Shou Ciicaco, Tie. May 1, 1857. 7 
+ ng though Gf self, moreuver, you have which have added to the happiness of | have seen his eyes flash, and the smile eC ATMIYE ie Sut upip hotties of 3 sizes, via tlasge: _ timo and attention to devote to those i fy fuse pp! | of triumph break over his face as he | for one dollar per bottle ; the medium folds atleast 20 per 

with whom society brings youin con-| Riis d ho has seen the sun | 58id, ‘Mother never told mre a lie, sir ; dollars per bottle’: the large holds & quart, 40 per cent. 
yr 5% : ve Fedo iw kd ¢ g00d man who | 3 : hl : c's more in proportion, an joails h Nee [77 tact, Yop may study in them whatto| bi ation. and | Dut You have beet] solong on theway,” | oJ. Nobo s 86. frwmidore, 312 Seonteay, New avoid, and in a degree what to acquire, | T'8¢ and fet u pon 's genera on an { ‘What a lesson] of trust! Apd how | and 11d Market St., St Louis, Mo. 
r though you must never, on any account, | Who is ready with patriarchal band to this incident shows the effect of never | ¥ And sd by ailgood tsand fancy goods Dealers, 
attempt to copy the mauners, gestures | bless the world, and smiling, bid it | 1° i1eident Shows tho efect of never | © Lor speech of any ono unless you wish to| good night forever, is a noble monument | 46C€1VIng od when sho| GBEAT 

Za es oF ‘emin nly ei ty to look at. ‘0 | = [the poor othe Sspert : e Ba § ~ rencer yoursel!. eminently : ridiculous, | 7 a fp Tive | told her son “God would takecareof| . : Re Ya Tan: aiik Sat: ‘turbulent souls live | : sib TUE GRENADA ELIXIR ; . ~ You may also learn enough of the pecu- | Rarely do men of Suro hit,” he did, by touching the heart of | <THE GBENADA RLXIR = CURE liarities of those you immediately en-| © that period when they can say we| ** i Tn 1S WARRANTED TQ CURE 
artes of d 2) 4 300 1 te yo have embraced Old Age; and are thence this benevolént man with compassion FEVER AND AQUE 1 

to them as at least to escape offence, if| ' ff a TN LL at ll ; THE GRENADA ELIXIR on nein ES hp . chambers of the dead there to prepare: : " IS WARRANTED T0 CURE ~~ Jou cannot got lo the'pointo £ affording themselves for. that journey into the | The following questions hav : been 5 WARRANTED 10 CURE 116 AND FEVER them pleasure ; and indeed it is surpris.| = reriona of eternity which all | Propounded to us by a persevering .  CHULS AND FEVER ing how easil 2 E aratifed by | unknown regions of eternity, which all | ler aficr truth : sib THE GRENADA BLIXIL | 
1g 10W ERSIy peoplo are gratifiex by men must take; Searcher alier ula: 2 THE GRENADA KLIS WARRANTED 10 CONTAIN : ‘attention of this sort. You cannot be ig ; 4 : | First. Is it proper to aay 18 WARRANTED TO CONTAIN {thoroughly well-bre if yougroill-tem: | Ol thegeod growold. Itisonlyl, ELS PORE EAL xo mony of eat veri. Seaousy, spite frail, | 17 Vho loving rath, having Lorn "08 el down op) Boe) WHERE, ae . i 3 yo : x es EE . where pvery other reme , or the mo o 2 pe di ba ay Gi pile, 1 the Er Ts rested confidently upon lofty assurances shi VE g . ; ] funded, hls. Elixie is Martanted to. coutajn nothing the 
Tea ness 7 2 20 lence-—1a nese are and hol pur i dually a s from Ie : : vo oy er I Ci a porincs safety. Try a incompatible with good-breeding sfor| 1 30 y Pt poses, gra y pas : - Second, What 18 t propriety of |. borfle and be convinced that it ix not only the BEST Lut ~ “that consists hoi one-tenth patt 'so . stage to stage in Life's great journey — saying that a man as shot down 9 fe CHEARES] remedy hefore the public. A $1 bottle has 2 wo. § i ; iS gi a mi z p : | ) ; . cured from five to gix cases, 2 Ge Hil os yn 3 CL brenjoying what may be truly called a 5 : Prepared aud solu wholesale and retail by lh Sy ick pocoet Asin | oro 310 ween age ate | TTC OT oman Jnown to PEMBERTON b CHINE, =e ‘all g ; oro] Mote Ids : 7 / . Columbus, Ga. Nis withall t e rules and usages. of Society : of honor and glory. : 5 Shot up = : . - Sold by Pr. J. 8. Tuomas, and C. Fowier, Tuskegee, 3 as in that general amenity of character o Ww n 1 t the a ed. ‘No 0 o: : Onr answer 0 the first gues on 18 Al. Andby Gtackusvan & -Hiuiarn, Mostgumery, Ala, _ and manner ; that honest. desire t6 be £3 re po, Ae aged. i os that this isa perfectly fre¢ country, | J" = a Sa “and to do what is agreeable to, and | howss SP _sncouth bie Suture, ‘out i) and that whether a house burns up, or{ Economy and Progression ! 

likely to facilitate, your intercourse| '° 35 _preseite 9° the sow arovnet | down, isa mere matter of taste, to be DR. LITTLE'S ANODYNE COUGH DROPS with-thosc around you; that habitual| Patriarch as if there Were something of purely according to the fancy | A new and contain eure for , Colds, Ought Ahi, ; Ee Si ge a i, + y ) ; : ; . : . ‘ain in the Bréay 0 \ ; readiness to yield much and oxact little | “Heaven near unto him. Such a one of thie querist. For our part, weignore | = dd, among Ore 0° 
\, which smooth over so many diffeul. | -kvows that cue life at beat hos here the terms, and never use them in our |, JHAANISL Ilr I ale, Frisia meet - ties inyour own path, and in the paths | dl Spohi shat soldier Ns ny reports. The only thing we know of, | feition af ths lungs of a8 rmedy known, fc io: 2 “of others, which tend to give pleasure ne ire | om ue So el, that burns up, isa sky-rocket ; the only | or to. Many cuse thought - be’ decidedly consumy. and to avoid causing pain or annoyance. an i ow ro mly awall Ing | © AUT | thing that burns down, i bad brandy, and wearing Litte's Sire eniag Paster ou the chest ‘You never sce a thorughly amiable and | + When he sha ; be summoned. Whis | yar the swallowing. TLL Ae rue CE or soul watringiag the bowels, | pnaflected person ill bred. Suck may || {Oar Ae hah whonhe docs depart, |. rg the secand/question, wosay, then |. DOLLAR VEmMWUGE, be occasionally wanting ina knowledge | | 14% those who will not soon [or |i, the sentence “man wasshot down,” | THER i vine ein Hh SORA of the mere forms and ‘ceremonies| 8°t his place even in the narrow circle| yy, 10s wird is’ superfiuous, as it is Se aod th tho Juste, Jt frsquent une in ~~ usually observed in society ; they may,| 'M Which for the last time he saw the| known that all men go down when | of many children; for eight out of every ten cases gone- Lo Rage EE a ES a ans CL oaun. 20 ftvnical of hi : ? eh : hae rally require it. J 5 now and then, commit slight solecisms | pl so typical of his career, go down shot, it is, therefore, needless to use pI LITTLE'S FREACH MIXTURE. [3 pw : : : wr ; ts fie 2. x oat 3 18 18 ro. rench Cl n orms o xo HE etiquette ; but the absence of preten- | Ee kin ta I d any such expression as the one quoted. Xo: 1 and a ihe fret for She acute; And No. 2 Jor the 
fs sion for ‘themselves, the gentle consid- Any emar ng upon weet ol age, a We never heard of but one man who “country; and from its unexampled success is likely to su- NE STE Es «| writer has well said “God sometimes hh ie : percede every other remedy for the cure of diseases of the eration for others, prevents their ever. . | TEN Re Cra was Shot up. . That was a French Kidueys and Bladder, Gonnorrheeal, and Lucehorrheeal of f ii; Gos al Biot 7 gives to man, guiltess and holy second : : > i. : Fluor Albus Affections. This extensive compuund com- ating into grave breaches of manners. Ziildobd; in which the soul becomes officer, who wasonce sent from his fleet, | vines properties totally diferent in taste and character ———— Slimane a Li opposite Algiers, to treat with the : . ~The Indian’s Advice. hid Jes, Hot Shildish and the facn} warlike Algerines. The later scorned 

7 428 oe, before the war between Jow. without digs he Hes are Mat proposals, and manifested their con- the English and the Indians in Penn- y oyu Ign ol gooey, tempt for the French by stuffing their 
Aa erivania broke out, an English gentle | Thi i8 that sought-for land of Beulah, ee, oe hi IE . - man, who lived on the borders of the| here they who have traveled manfully || “RUSTE F200 & INERT An AFlvg province, was ktanding at his own door | the Cliristian way, abidg awhile, to ————— 

~ oneevening, when an Indias came and| SHOW the world a perfect manhood, ' Domestic Recipes. desired a little food. He answered, "1 | - Life, ‘with its battles and BOrTOws 
rahi pi rT : ~ lies far behind them; the soul has | 

A Nice Tea OCaxe.—Beat the whites 
of four eggs to a Night froth, beat the 

. 

. [Indian lying at the other side of the | 

“have none for youn.” Upon his asking 
for a little small beer, ho received the 

_ sameanswer. He desired alitile water, | - 
bat was_ told, “Get you gone for an 

. Indian dog.” He then fixed his eyes | 
for a while on the Englistiman, and 
~ went away, 
2 

Some time after, this gentle- 
man, was lost in the woods. = Afte 
wandering a while, he saw an Indian 

hut; and made towards it to inquire his 

| © Indian said, “It is a great way off, 
| - and ‘the sun is near going down : you 

way to a certain plantation. 

cannot reach it to-night; and if you 
Stayin the woods the wolves will at- 

p tock you: but if you have a mind to 
lodge with me, youmay.” He gladly 
iceepted the invitation, and went in. 
"Lhe Indian boiled a little venison for hin, mixed for bim something to drink, | : and. then spread some deer-skins for. 
Aim to lie upon, himself and another 

hut, 
~~ He called him in the morning, tell. H iS ing him, “The sun is ‘up, and you have a great way to go to that plantation ; | 

“hut | will show you the way, 
_ So the two Indians, taking their 
guns, walked bofore, and he followed 

*.. When they bad gone soveral 
miles, the Tudisn told him, ‘Now are within two miles of that planta- 
tion.”. Heo then stepped before him, snd said, “Do you know me ?” 

oision, he. answered, * I 

ian replied, “Yes, you have | 

, ‘Now you | 

posited ‘in 

thrown off its armor, and sits in an 
evening undress of calm and holy leis- 
ure. Thrice blessed the family that 
numbers among it, one of those not yet 
ascended saints! Gentle are they and 
tolerant, aud apt-to play with little chil: 

' dren, easy to be pleased with little 
pleasures.” pete : 

African Funerals. 
+ Rev. T. A. Reid, a Baptist missiona- 
‘ry, writing from Oyo, Africa, on the 
27th April, to the Christian Indes, of 
‘Macon, Ga., speaking of the recent 
death of the King of Dahomey, the 
great slave trader. says: oe 

‘When he was crowned, a number of 
men: and women were “installed with 
him, who took upon themselves the 
solemn vow to die when their master 

‘did. In acgordance with that vow 

graves dug, and then dance and sing 

around them for some time, then drink 
a poison that would soon put them to 
sleep, as they call it. - They were then 
interred as soon as possible. ‘Some of 
the King's slaves were decapitated and 
their blood sprinkled along the road 
over which the corpse of the King was 
taken. _ As soon as the King died, his 

_ head was taken off, and will be preserv- 
ed for his successors to worship! His 

ed internient in the towns, but was de 
the suburbs. How many 

body, like a criminal’s, was not allow. 

more wi   
_ |If baked in one cake,” two hours is 

. many have’ done so. : They have their: 

| quart molasses, stirred well; 15 drops 
{oil sasafras, 10 drops oil spruce, 10 

| cold water, and ye 

yolks of the same with a cup and a half 
of sugar, one cup of sour cream, halfa   cup of butter; flavor with lemon: A 
little soda ; flour to make a stiff batter. 

- Sponge CAkE.—Sift one pound. of | 
flour, one pound of loaf sugar, beat ten ! 

eggs very: light, mix the ingredients 
well, then add the juice of one lemon, | 

necessary. No saleratus, soda, or tar- 
tar needed. © : 

| WaLNur Purre-Two tablespoon. 
fuls of flour, two otnces melted butter, 
two ounces.sugar, two ounces hickory 
nuts beaten fine. ~Bake in caps well ® 

3 buttered. ] : 
' BurrerMILK P1e.—Three pints of but- 
termilk, two eggs, four tablespoonfuls 
of sugar, a. teaspoonful-of flour stirred 
into the milk, and half a nutmeg. Stir 
well together, and bake like a custard 
me. Gl : 
Toren Pie. —Take a turnip and | 

| pare and boil it ; add a tea-spoonful of 
tartaric acid and a cup of sugar: season 
and bake as an apple pie. : 
| CoLp CustarD.—~One quart of new 

milk, one-half ‘pint of \cream, four 
ounces ‘white sugar, a glass of water 
in which an inch of washed rennet has 
been sdbaked, and nutmeg. J 
_ Bisouir.—One quart of buttermilk, 
two spoonfuls of cream, two teaspoon- 
Auls of soda, one teaspoonful of salt. 
Use flour enough to form stiff dough, 
kneading it well. © 

Beer.—One gallon hot water, one 

  
n; add one gallon 

~ To Mike Goop Brick Tea.—One 
teaspoonful for each person ; pour cold 

vater on the tes, and let it como to| 
boil, ‘then add boiling water, a | 

country. 

FEARS wp om tia ut 

iri     
of the profession, as he himself has Jracticed medicine 
extensively for more than ten years before retiring to the 
drug business. | : | 

Sold by Lirrik & Bro,, Wholesale Druggists, Macon Ga. ; 
C. FOWLER, Tuskejee ; by Hurcnivas & Gamsivk, Mont- 
gomery; PEMBERTON & Carrier, Jown W. Brooks, Colum: 
bus; and by Druggists in Mobile and New Orleans, and by 
country merchants and druggists generally. 
April 21st, 1856, 

X. B. JORNSTON, warns. mies, 
DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE, 

HA. associated themselves in the practice of Med- 
icine and its collateral branches, Tespeet{ully offer 

Shelf professional services to the citizens o 
vicinity. : 

. &a~ Office first door above Starke's Hotel 

Dr. E. B. Jonsurox is pleased to inform his friends and 
patrons that he is prepared to take éharge of chronic and 
surgical cases; where they will be treated under the espe. 
cial care of the firm. : 

Apri al, M89, 
G.N. KNIGHT, 

DEALER IN 

CLOCKS ,WATCHES, FINE 
JEWELRY, &c. 

oe 00m 
  

Tuskegee and 

I tendering to his patrons generally his sincere 
thanks for the liberal encouragement received 

since openiug the sales branch of his bubiness, at 
the same time desires to inform them that he has again 
femaved into the corner store, Jor the batter Sonvenience 
of carrying it on, and is now offering great induceffients 
for ey on skort time to prompi customers, in all classes 
of goods in his line. : 
A Repairing in every branch of the business skilfully 

and promptly executed for cash on delivery. 
Tuskegee, January 8, 1859. 4 
  

Jas. G. pe] 1. CHAPMAN Brow, 
Mobile, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & C0, 
Commission Merchants 

- No. 35 North’ Commerce St., 

MOBILE, ALA. 

0. L. SIMMONS, D.D.S., 
DENTAL SURGEON, 
Ore his professional services to the 

citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding SEF rin 

  

8 Office, west Room, up-stairs, in M. SEITTT YT) 
Stevens & Co.’s New Store. 
A Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Process. 
Charges regulated by the amount of labor and material 

expended. &g= All work warranted to stand. : 1 
AF” 1 bave asupsrior article of Powders for beauti: 

fying and preserving the Teeth. if : 
: July 14, 1869. x % x 4 

DISSOLUTION. 

&CO, to , will retura my thanks t0 the pubis for their patronage. and bespen : nage, 3 k a 
continuance of the same to the new Sra of M ‘een & | 
Howarp. 3 

4 

NEW FIRM. 
. 4 » 

ab , at the Old Bilbro : style and name of MoQUEBN & HOWARD, will 
goneral assortment of things hig 

and. Bt to give sat. | 

  

SD | 

agents of rival manufacturers. who appear to have com: 
bined in a systematic effort io put the invention down by 
detraction and gross misrepresentation. The cause will 
be readily understood by the public. 

We récommend the Double Cylinder Gin with entire con- 
fidence in its suceess, and place it against the world, as 
combining speed, light draught, and good sample, in a great. 
er degree than any Gin ever invented, and believe they will 
supercede the single-cylinder for all sizes over 50 saws, 
The following named gentlemen have used the Double 

{ Cylinder Gins the past season. We refer those wishing 
further information respecting their performance, to these 
parties ; 

DR. W, OC. RIVES, Monigomery, Ala. 
MR. W. C. BIBB, do, do, 
‘WM. VARNER, Tuskegee, do. 
COW. T. COLEMAN, Midway, do, 
““' BARNEY H. HUGHES, Hardiway, Ala. 
“ EDGAR GARLICK, Salem, do. 
“JOHN FONTAINE, Colnmbis, Ga. 
“JAMES C. COUK, do. do, 
“JAMES COMER, do. do. 
“ BT CHAPMAN, do. do. 
“MC WARDLAW, do. do. 

COL. OWEN THOMAS, do, do. 
MR, JAMES J. SWILLEY, Meridian, Mis, 

W. G. CLEMONS, BROWN & CO. 
Columbus, Ga., Feb'y 9, 1859. ly. 

Highly Important to Public Health! 

Darby’s Prophylactic Fluid, 
THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 
IT TOOK A PREMIUM AT THE ALA, STATE FAIR. 

HIS powerful Agent purifies the atmosphere by des- 
troying all malarious matters, all poisonous gases, all 

unwholesome emanations from the human body. By ac- 
tual and repeated experiment it has been found :— 

1, That it instantly removes all offensive odors, 
. That it quickly takes out all vegetuble stains, 

- That it rapidly purifies a foul atmosphere. 
- That it destroys effete matter passed through the skin 
. That it arrests the spread of contsgious diseases, 
. That it relieves the symptoms of Typhoid Fever. 

| + That 1t greatly modifies Scarlet Fever and Messles. 
+ That it heals fresh wounds with magic quickness. 
. That it cures ulcers, boils, and chronic sores, 

10. That it cleanses the teeth and purifies the breath. 
11, That it softens and whitens the skin. 
12. That it frequently relieves severe toothache. 

‘Its Success, | / 
This Fluid has met with great favor Physicians have 

| adopted it in every community where| it has been intro. j duced Leading Chemists have ii its mevits. A 

  
Scientific Committee at the State ¥air reported in strong- | 
est terms of commendation. "ne 

For sale at Drug Stores in Tuskegee, Ala. 
XK Price 50 cts. per Bottle, Dec. 16, 1858.32 

A Valuable House and Lot for Sale. 
offer for sale one of the most desirable resi- 
dences in Tuskegee. The Dwelling is commo- 

dions, well ventilated and arranged for comfort 
sndconvenience. All necessary ‘out-huildings, 
a well of good water,—with a.supply of well-selected fruit. 

My Lot is situate North of the t Alpbams Female College, and convenient thereto, am Hl a bargain ; 
and earnestly request who ma, to purchase, to eal} Am exumiae fo themsires re plot i 

uring my absence, Littleberry nge, + Will act 
as my a oko. Ww. GUNN. 

Tuskroks, July 16, 1868. | 

Planters’ Ware - House. 
COLUMBUS, 64., JANUARY 1, 1859, 

.  BAGGING ROPE, AND FAMILY Burris, carefull 
and furnished at the lowest siarket price. Mr, Jaxes M, Warr, will £1] the of Book-kevp- 

ire O by Mr. W r 

of They 
» U. GRAY, and § 

friends. 

    

* picked clean with a ‘worn-out Breast, 

county, 

and he solicits a share of the publi an il publie     
Livery and Sale Stable. | 

THE subscriber being now sole proprietor of the Livery Stable formerly owned by Tarte, Avaus & EpMoxpe, has made full and ample provision for the conveyance of travelers to any Joint to which they may desire to go 
from this place. He will also keep on sale a good stock of Horses and Mules, and thinks he can make {8 to the inte. rest of persons fo call and examine his stock, before pur- chasing elsewhere. 

1 will continue to run the OMNIBUS LINE to and from | Chehaw, and will connect with all Passenger Trains pass ing that point, either in the day or night. Times of leay. ing this pluce to connect with the Tralus, are as follows : 
Leave Tuskegee to meet down Train, at § o'clock, a, Mu. 
Leave Tuskegee to meet up day Train, 93 o'clock. a. X. 
Leave Tuskegee to meet down night Train. 6% o'ck,r.u. 
Leave Tuskegee to meet up night Train, 10 o'clock, P.M. 
A" The subscriber has also a first-rate Horke-shoer 

and will have all work done in that line with neatness and 
dispatch. My shop can be found, for the resent, on the 
block below the Eady House, on thé Donaldson lot. 

Feb'y 11, 1858. JESSE L. ADAMR, 

Premium Cotton Gins. 
Roversing Breast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 
UR Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis: 
faction, and being thoroughly tested for two years, We présume to say, it is superior to any now manufactured. It will last longer than two of any other construction; be- cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be reversed 

in a few minutes, performing as & new one ; saving the time, expense and trouble of repairing at a shop; or, more probably, toe expense of a new Gin. any Gins are work- ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, when it is the fault of the Ribs being worn: This is the experience of Planters and Gin-makers, who know the seed cannot be 
Purchase one of 

our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time, trouble and money. Having received liberal patronage, and given general satisfaction, we call the attention of the planting community to our improved Gins, of all sizes, 
which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best 

selected from the best houses in New York and Philadel phia—coasisting of Fmbroideries, Muslin, extra fine Swiss Muslin Dresses, Brilliants, Irish Linens, Robes a’Quille, Robes a’Leg, Doubls Skirt Robes, Robes La Valadize, Port Monnies, Reticules of every kind, Ivory Fans, Chinese 
Fans of various kinds, Insertions, Kdgings, Pie Nic Gloves, Gauntlets, Scotch and Swiss Laces, Hoop Bkirts, from four to thirty springs, Jewelry of various kinda, Perfumery, &e. ~all of which are offered at the Inwest prices. Bpeciul at tention is also called to the fine assortment of 

he) Ny SPRING AND SUMMER Goops, 
of thie lytest styles, which are expected in time for the season—consisting of myer style and variety of Millinery and Goods,—which will be unsurpassed by. any stoc brought into this market. | March 10, 1859, 

‘WILLIAM EDMONDS, 
3 i wares 8 a 

  

  AK SX 
| MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 

| CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 
| HA at all times a full supply of matérials and com 

| 
g 
| 

petent workmen at all the branches of the business. 
IRON AX1E-TREE WAGONS made to order, and warranted 
Keeps at his Shap full supply of the much esteemed 

Metallic Detagon offins, so universally used now—being 
freed from thy objectionable shapes of others formerly 
made, 
AF Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage ex 
tended to him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a con. 
tinuance of the same. 
Tuskegee, Ala., March 4, 1858. 

PUMPS MADE TO ORDER. 
N R. CHARLES A. WILLIAMSON having per: 

‘A. mapently located in Tuskegee, would respectfully 
inform the citizens that he is prepured to furnish wells 
with Pumps; at the shortest notice, and in the most du- 
rable manner, ; 
AF All work warranted. 
Pamps put in Wells of any depth--from 10 to 70 feet.   material and by experienced workmen. 

Give us your orders, try our Gins, and we feel assured { you will soon say to your friends, J. W,. Wess & Co.'s Re. | versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best now in use. - i Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in { our enterprize. 2 i ! 
. Rerenexees: Homer Blackmon, P. H. Youngblood, Union | Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. T. P. I Gary, W. M. Johnston, Tuskegee; Col. J. F. White, Auburn; | Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.: Dr. James Boyd, E. Crawford, | 
Cotton Valley ; Col: 8. T. Austin, Columbus, Ga.; Col. E. | Harrison, Montgomery, Als. ; W. 8 Jackson, Chambers | 

March 10, 1859 

STEAM ENGINES. 
y E ARE AGENTS for the sale of Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, manufactured by the Aisvrsox & Dovotass Macwixe COMPANY of New London, Ct. Prices from $500 upward, according to size. ‘This Company are *d in making Portable Engines for plantation use, which are very simple in construction, and easily ma . 
We huvisased fhe Engines of this Company for several 

Jam, now have two in Operation, 
@ superiority of their masufacture. and on > 
5 We take ure in §i¥ing such nt tion 

us on a 850 

CLEMONS, Shoe . 6. k 
Columbus, Go., Jan'y 1869. 3 

~ TAILOR. 
J. LEONARD 

"OULD respectfully inform his friends and the publi hit ho bas PERMANENTE Loc aa Lublie, kegee, where he will carry on a : 
Fashionable Tatloring Business, 

i « Hels at 
red 10 execute work [a his ne ; such as | ng. 2d rimming. Puts Conta, Venta, bs, 

  
  | Six Squares , ., 

TeuMs :—623¢ eents per foot—one half cash, on comple: tion of the work ; balance at the end of the Year 
REFERENCES :~Hon, Wm. P. Chilton, Hou! Wm ¥. Perry, 

Rev. Sam'] Henderson, Rev. H, E. Taliaferro. Col. D Sayre. Orders left with Mr, Perry, or at the Republican office, 
will receive prompt attention. Jan: 6, 1859. 

The South Western Baptist. 
TERMS. ; 

TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months. 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 
layed to the end of the year. : : 
Any person sending the names of FIVE kubscribers and 

TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to u year's subscription 
gratis. : : 

An raon sending the names of TEN new subscribers 
and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extrs 
copies for one year, sent to whoever may be degignated. 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent. 
on remittances. ! 

Orders for chauge or direction, must give the Post Of 
fics; County and Etate to which the paper has been, and 
i* to be sent. 

Rates of Advertising. 
The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 

type, will be considered one square; and & lines or under, 
one-halt square, 

No. of Squares, [10ma.( 8 75.11 NTA] 3 A's [Eas LY 
Hall Square ../81 00/8 2 00 2 50s 8 00{8 4 00180 

Onethone.-.. 100) soci 2 400 8 00110 00 
Two Squares...] 200; 400 7 00} 11 00}18 03 
Four Sqanres..{ 4 00] 7 50] 8 12 00, 20 00/30 

8 00 11 00] 13 00] 22 00| 28 00[40 00 
Twelve Bquares| 12 00 

  . 

  20.00} 23 00} 40 00f 50 00{60 00 
+ For Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional will be 
charged, 

oh which the pumber of insertion! 
be publi eg mie Published Till FORME, and 

X & 3 g NSE 4 ] hu . @ Proprietors still continne the Job Printing Ne, 
ST prepared to. execute every 

§ 3 PIN 11 be inserted 
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